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By Ruth Musser-Lopez
Many years ago, even 

before her water was 
shut off for nonpay-
ment of her utility bills, 
78-year-old Jean Jones 
had replaced the lawn 
and sprinklers at her 
home with gravel, rock, 
decorative boulders and 
drought resistant cactus. 
On the otherwise hal-
cyon Easter morning, 
March 27, three patrol 
cars filled with San Ber-

nardino County sheriff’s 
deputies pulled up to her 

parched abode in Nee-
dles. Their intent was 
to arrest her only son, 
David Buckley, for "el-
der abuse,” (PC 368(b)
(1). Jones relies solely 
upon David for assis-
tance with her daily af-
fairs. When the sheriff’s 
deputies came in, they 
took no heed, nor in later 
writing their reports did 
they mention, the bottles 
of fresh water that Jones’ 
devoted son ported daily 

to the house. Instead, 
they reported that the 
“victim” appeared “de-
hydrated.”  

How the deputies 
came to that conclusion 
is subject to debate, as 
a witness whom Mrs. 
Jones called as the arrest 
was being made claimed 
she seemed lucid and 
spirited at the time. An 
examination done a few 
hours later did not indi-
cate she suffered from 

dehydration.  
Former Needles 

City Councilman Terry 
Campbell, now a mem-
ber of the city’s util-
ity board, has been 
sharply criticized by 
David Buckley  over the 
board’s ongoing effort to 
raise water rates. Camp-
bell gloated over  David 
Buckley’s arrest. Camp-
bell, who refers to Buck-
ley as a “gadfly," said he 
believed his 

The quixotic effort 
by three members of 
the Chino Valley Uni-
fied school board to per-
petuate their practice of 
peppering their board 
meetings with Christian 
references has redound-
ed to their potential 
personal financial detri-
ment, with a U.S. Dis-
trict judge ordering them 
to dispense with the re-
ligiosity at their meet-
ings. Now they, and an-

other board member who 
never involved herself 
in using her public po-
sition as a proselytizing 
forum are on the hook 
for more than $200,000 
in legal fees and court 
costs associated with the 
debacle. 

For years, school 
board member James 
Na, an immigrant who 
treasures America as the 
home of political and re-
ligious freedom, has as-

sumed his elected posi-
tion gives him the power 
to make his Christian 
faith known to all when 
he is acting in his offi-
cial capacity. At school 
board meetings, he has 
for years recited prayers, 
made Biblical references 
and told those present 
that they need to accept 
Jesus Christ as their 
personal savior. Subse-
quently Sylvia Orosco 
and Andrew Cruz were 

elected to the school 
board. All three are 
members of the Chino 

Hills Calvary Chapel, a 
church led by the Rev-
erend Jack Hibbs, whose 
denominationalist phi-
losophy dictates that it is 
the duty of Christians to 
run for public office and 
use their incumbency to 
preserve United States as 
a Christian nation.  With 
the troika of Na, Cruz 
and Orozco on the board, 
their meetings soon took 
on the atmosphere of re-
vivalist events. 

Even as the High Des-
ert Mavericks scored 
three simultaneous legal 
victories in the team’s 
dispute with Adelanto 
over its continuing use 
of the city-owned ball-
park where the minor 
league baseball team has 
played its home games 
since 1991, city officials 
were able to claim they 
are winning the battle 
for the hearts and minds 
of the city’s residents.

Founded in 1988 as 

the Riverside Red Wave, 
the Mavericks over the 
years have been the Class 
A minor league affiliate 
of the Padres, Marlins, 
Orioles, Diamondbacks, 
Brewers, Royals, Mari-
ners and now the Texas 
Rangers.  They moved to 
Adelanto in 1991, chang-
ing the team name to 
the Mavericks and play-
ing their home games at 
the city’s 3,808-capac-
ity public venue, known 
from 1991 to 2007 as 

Maverick Stadium and 
since 2007 as Stater 
Bros. Stadium. In 2012, 
the city, which was then 
headed by a city council 
with only two of its cur-
rent members, entered 
into a lease arrangement 
with Main Street Cali-
fornia, LLC, the Maver-
icks’ ownership, stipu-
lating that the Mavericks 
only pay $1 annually for 
the use of  Stater Bros 
Stadium. The rationale 
for the miniscule rent 

was the belief that the 
continual draw of base-
ball fans from around 
the High Desert into Ad-
elanto served as a boost 
to the city’s sales tax-
producing businesses. 

Adelanto’s financial 
situation has been de-
teriorating for years. In 
2013, the city council 
declared a fiscal emer-
gency. In 2014, all three 
incumbents up for re-
election were turned out 
of office by the city’s 

voters. In 2015, the new-
ly composed city coun-
cil began looking at the 
city’s bleak financial 
picture and undertook a 
review of past practices 
that were contributing to 
the city’s financial mal-
aise.  Last fall city staff 
undertook a “city subsi-
dization review” which 
examined the city’s 
delivery of services to 
various entities which 
were not defraying in 
full those ser-

SAN BERNARDI-
NO—There will be a 
less-than-evenly-bal-
anced distribution of 
pain, i.e., monetary loss, 
by the various entities 
being stiffed by the City 
of San Bernardino as the 
result of its now three-
and-a-half year long tar-
rying in bankruptcy and 
its recently crafted exit 
therefrom. Of note is that 
the element historically 
representing the primary 
drain on the city’s pock-
etbook  – city employ-
ees – will bear far less 
of a burden at present 
and into the future than 
will practically all of the 
city’s creditors.

San Bernardino filed 
for Chapter Nine bank-
ruptcy protection in 
August 2012 after years 
of dwindling revenues, 
expenditures drastically 
exceeding income, and 
deteriorating financial 
numbers that resulted in 
$80 million in unfunded 
liabilities and a $49 mil-
lion annual operating 
deficit.

What is referred to 
as the city’s “plan of ad-
justment,” will result in 
those who in years past 
had delivered goods and 
services to the city in 
good faith or had invest-
ed in the city by purchas-
ing municipal bonds get-
ting something far less 
than half of what they 
are owed with absolutely 
no allowance for interest.

On March 30, just two 
hours before 

By Mark Gutglueck
Since March of last 

year, inmates in San 
Bernardino County’s 
jails have been dying 
at the rate of about one 
every 38 days. As time 
has moved forward, the 
pace of death has been 
increasing to the point 
that within the slightly 
more than three months 
of 2016 so far, there have 
been five such fatalities, 
accelerating to one every 

19 days.  Officially, the 
department acknowledg-
es that only one of those 
was a clear cut case of 
homicide. At least four 
have been chalked up 
to suicide. Medical rea-
sons, at least tentatively, 
were given as the causes 
in the remaining cases. 

Unacknowledged of-
ficially but recognized 
almost universally at 
the street level is that 
in most if not all of the 

cases attributed to medi-
cal factors there was 
at the very least some 
degree of negligence. 
Information as to how 
relatively young and 
healthy individuals in a 
closed, controlled and 
monitored environment 
would just expire has not 
been forthcoming, with 
the department citing the 
deceased inmates’ medi-
cal privacy as preventing 
disclosure of pertinent 

information in that re-
gard. The department 
and the county wish to 
avoid going down that 
road because of the li-
ability the underlying 
circumstances represent. 
Moreover, in the cases 
of alleged suicide, neg-
ligence is again a factor 
that muddies the water.  
Beneath that shroud are 
suggestions that some of 
the alleged suicides and 
the deaths attributed to 

medical factors may ac-
tually have been homi-
cides perpetrated by an 
individual or individuals 
within the jail, perhaps 
another inmate or other 
inmates or one or more 
of the jailors. 

To members of the 
public on the outside, 
events within the jail 
system under normal 
circumstances are dif-
ficult to track. Given the 
nature of what 
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nemesis was looking at a 
long prison sentence and 
worse.   As it turned out, 
Buckley was released 
three days later without 
charges being filed. In 
the interim, a defamato-
ry report was released by 
the captain of the Nee-
dles Sheriff’s Substation 
to the local newspaper, 
The Needles Desert 
Star, for publication.  On 
the day Buckley arrived 
back in Needles, he was 
welcomed with a public 
smear campaign, a spec-
tacle in which he was 
held out to be – without 
any accompanying sub-
stantiation – a metham-
phetamine user, an elder 
abuser and thief.  

Five days prior to 
his arrest, Buckley had 
gone to the Needles City 
Council meeting and 
distributed copies of a 
complaint he had filed 
that very day with the 
Fair Political Practices 
Commission.  This com-
plaint alleged that nei-
ther councilman Shawn 
Gudmundsen nor (now 
former) councilman Jim-
my Lopez had reported 
loans or gifts from the 
city on their Form 700 

Economic Interest state-
ments required of all 
elected officials. These 
gifts or extended loans, 
he said, were over the 
FPPC limit of $500 and 
were made to the council 
members in the form of 
extended credit on util-
ity (electric, water, sewer 
and trash) bills the two 
council members were 
either not required to pay 
or given special low in-
terest terms to repay. 

While distributing 
copies of the complaint 
prior to the commence-
ment of the meeting, one 
in the audience handed a 
copy to the two sheriff’s 
officers who were sitting 
in the back of the room, 
including sheriff’s cap-
tain Ross Tarangle. Al-
legedly, it was Tarangle, 
who David has previ-
ously called out several 
times for corruption, 
who ordered David’s ar-
rest on Easter Sunday 
no matter what the cir-
cumstances were found 
in Buckley’s mother’s 
home.  

In a preceding coun-
cil meeting, Buckley had 
also openly stated dur-
ing public comment that 
he had learned from the 
mayor’s wife, Jan Paget, 
that instead of discontin-
uing former councilman 
Jim Lopez’s company's 
utility service (electric, 
water, sewage and trash 

removal), as is city policy 
for everyone else, Lopez 
was allowed to go with-
out paying to the point 
where Lopez’s business 
had accumulated over 
$30,000 in free utility 
service.   This charge 
was not denied by the 
city manager or city at-
torney.   The usual prac-
tice by the city’s adjunct 
Needles Public Utility 
Authority is to notify the 
customer with a letter 
printed on red paper (the 
“red slip” as it is locally 
referred to) that the cus-
tomer’s utilities will be 
discontinued, typically 
within 10 days of receipt 
of the notice if the bill 
is not paid.   Most who 
cannot pay a utility bill 
have their power turned 
off—as is the case with 
Buckley and his elderly 
mother, Jean.

Since Buckley’s ar-
rest, the Sentinel has 
learned that in the case 
of Jimmy Lopez’s busi-
ness, Colorado River 
Distributors (which Lo-
pez had reported to be 
worth over $1 million), 
Lopez was never billed, 
the red letter was never 
sent out, the collections 
were never made, the 
utility was never shut off, 
and a lien was never filed 
against Lopez’s business 
property. When Lopez 
filed for bankruptcy last 
year, the city used that as 

grounds to “write off the 
bad debt.”   

Under the state’s con-
stitution it is the giver 
who is liable in a “gift 
of public funds” situa-
tion involving Govern-
ment Code 8314, which 
states "It is unlawful for 
any elected state or lo-
cal officer, including any 
state or local appointee, 
employee, or consultant, 
to use or permit others 
to use public resources 
for a campaign activity, 
or personal or other pur-
poses which are not au-
thorized by law.”  

Rather than filing a 
complaint with the grand 
jury or the district at-
torney’s public integrity 
unit against Needles city 
management, Buckley 
instead directed a com-
plaint to the California 
Fair Political Practices 
Commission (FPPC). 
Buckley chose not to re-
main anonymous in his 
FPPC complaint filing, 
which would enable him 
to remain in the loop as 
to the progress of the in-
vestigation.  This, how-
ever, may have subjected 
him to reprisal when of-
ficers at the command 
echelon of the sheriff’s 
department in Needles 
received the copy of the 
FPPC complaint at the 
March 22 council meet-
ing.

The complaint filed 
on Tuesday, March 22, 
alleges “failure to re-
port statement of eco-
nomic interest on a Form 
700.”  The complaint 
recites the economic in-
terest reporting require-
ments to which all elect-
ed officials and public 
employees in California 
are subject before as-
serting that Lopez and 
Gudmundsen had a dis-
qualifying conflict of in-
terest in the Needles city 
governmental decisions 
relating to the Needles 
utility division.  

“Both Shawn Gud-
mundsen and Jim Lopez 
are former City of Nee-
dles elected officials and 
served on the city coun-
cil,” the complaint states. 
“Gudmundsen was not 
reelected in November 
of 2014.  Early in 2015 
Lopez stepped down off 
of the council and Gud-
mundsen was appointed 
to replace him.   It was 
later learned that Lo-
pez had been extended 
over $30,000 in credit 
on his company’s (Colo-
rado River Distributors) 
electric bills by the City 
of Needles.   It has also 
been learned that Shawn 
Gudmundsen had run 
into financial troubles 
and that he was not pay-
ing his electric bills but 
instead had also been ex-
tended thousands of dol-
lars (about half of what 
Lopez had been given) 
in utility credits.   It was 
learned and it is alleged 
that the city manager, 
Rick Daniels, declared 
the credit as ‘bad debt’ 
with no effort to collect 
or enforce.   For other 
ratepayers, the electric 
service is discontinued if 
the bill is not paid, with 
the exception to elderly 
or sick, but service is 

discontinued within 2 or 
3 or 4 months, even for 
them, not allowed to go 
into thousands of dollars 
of debt and then ‘written 
off’ as is the case alleg-
edly for Lopez and Gud-
mundsen.  The council 
and manager did not 
deny that this is the case 
when questioned at the 
council meeting.”

Buckley’s complaint 
continues, “Please note 
that Jimmy Lopez hand 
selected Rick Daniels 
as City Manager, and 
Daniels replaced David 
Brownlee.  Daniels was 
appointed on or about 
July 2013, which placed 
him in the scene at the 
approximate time of Lo-
pez’s non-payment on 
electric bills and the gifts 
of public electricity via 
extended credit over and 
above that of any ‘regu-
lar’ citizen not a public 
official.   Lopez stepped 
down almost two years 
later.  Daniels may have 
been brought in as a 
deal by Lopez so that 
Lopez could get away 
with not paying [for] the 
electric[ity] while con-
tinuing to use it."  

Named in the com-
plaint and the amended 
complaint as potential 
witnesses are former 
city manager David 
Brownlee, assistant city 
manager Cheryl Sallis, 
Daniels, Campbell, may-
or Ed Paget and his wife 
Jan, and all workers in 
the City of Needles util-
ity department.

Two days after filing 
the complaint, on Thurs-
day, March 25, Buckley 
arrived at City Hall with 
$600 in hand and re-
quested that the city turn 
his water back on and 
put him on the “Shawn 
Gudmundsen Payment 
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In 2014, a number of 
parents and students, 
including just two who 
consented to using their 
names, filed suit against 
the district, seeking to 
have the board desist 
with the constant reli-
gious references during 
public meetings. Rather 
than knuckle under, 
however, Na, Cruz and 
Orozco over the dissent 
of board members Irene 
Hernandez-Blair and Pa-
mela Feix voted to hire 
the Pacific Justice Insti-
tute, a Christian advoca-
cy law firm to represent 
the district. 

Ultimately On Feb-
ruary 18, U.S. District 
Judge Jesus Bernal or-
dered the board to end 
its years-long tradition of 
“reciting prayers, Bible 
readings and proselytiz-

ing at board meetings.”  
Bernal enjoined the 
board from “conducting, 
permitting or otherwise 
endorsing school-spon-
sored prayer in board 
meetings.”

Na, Cruz and Oro-
zco, buttressed by Hibbs 
and the parishioners at 
Calvary Chapel, were 
persuaded to fight on, 
dispensing with the rep-
resentation of the Pacific 
Justice Institute and on 
March 7 opting to be 
represented by another 
Christian advocacy at-
torney, Robert Tyler of 
the Murrieta-based law 
firm Tyler & Bursch, to 
handle their appeal of 
Bernal’s ruling. 

In pursuing the ap-
peal, the school board 
has evinced a misunder-
standing of a legal case, 
Town of Greece v. Gal-
loway, they believe will 
reassert their rights to 

proselytize during public 
forums.

In 2014, the U.S. Su-
preme Court ruled 5-4, 
in the Greece case that 
public officials can open 
public meetings with 
prayers — even explic-
itly Christian ones — if 
the government agency 
does not discriminate 
against minority faiths 
when choosing who may 
offer a prayer and the 
prayer does not coerce 
participation from non-
believers. Nevertheless, 
in the majority opin-
ion in the Greece case, 
Supreme Court Justice 
Anthony Kennedy made 
clear that prayer was ac-
ceptable only when it is 
offered “during the cer-
emonial portion of the 
town’s meeting. Board 
members are not en-
gaged in policymaking 
at this time, but in more 
general functions, such 
as swearing in new po-
lice officers, inducting 
high school athletes into 
the town hall of fame, 
and presenting procla-
mations to volunteers, 
civic groups, and senior 
citizens. It is a moment 
for town leaders to rec-
ognize the achievements 
of their constituents and 
the aspects of commu-
nity life that are worth 
celebrating.”

Based upon their pub-
lic remarks and ones 
made outside of public 
forums, Na and Cruz be-
lieve that Tyler will be 
able to use the Greece 
case to inject Christian 
references into all order 
of the board’s discus-
sions rather than its ini-
tial ceremonial portion. 
Nearly a month ago, 
Tyler acknowledged that 
the board majority, Na 
and Cruz in particular, 
have an imperfect un-

derstanding of the reach 
of the Greece case. At 
that time, Tyler told the 
Sentinel, he had not ex-
plained the precise ex-
tent and limitations of 
the legal issues emanat-
ing from the Greece de-
cision.   

Despite their faith in 
God and Tyler, the board 
was unable to prevent 
Bernal from awarding 
the Freedom From Reli-
gion Foundation, and its 
lawyers, David Kaloya-
nides, Andrew Seidel and 
Rebecca Markert law-
yer’s fees ranging from 
$650 per hour to $500 
per hour and the foun-
dation’s law clerk, Roda 
Torres, $200 per hour 
for her work.  The four 
had collectively sought 
$208,275 for work total-
ing 429.9 hours, which 
included time the foun-
dation spent researching 
the grounds by which the 
anonymous plaintiffs in 
the suit could maintain 
their anonymity.

The school board 
did not contest that the 
plaintiffs were entitled 
to some attorneys’ fees, 
but they challenged, in 
various ways, the rea-
sonableness of the hours 
billed and the billing 
rates. The defendants 
argued the plaintiffs’ 
counsel could not bill 
for unproductive travel 
time or clerical tasks and 
that some of plaintiffs’ 
billing entries should 
be reduced because the 
plaintiffs’ allegedly en-
gaged in “block billing,” 
which was defined as 
insufficiently itemized 
work. The defendants 
also contended the plain-
tiffs’ counsel should not 
receive attorneys’ fees 
for time investigating al-

By Count Friedrich von Olsen
It is my understanding that elsewhere in the Senti-

nel this week there is an article about a local political 
dissident being tossed in the hoosegow out in Nee-
dles. I don’t have a mastery of all the facts, as I have 
not read this article but merely had an early unedited 
draft read to me over the phone.  When I heard it was 
about Needles and the sheriff’s department out there 
my ears pricked up and the rim of my monocle bit 
into the flesh around my eye. I have heard a thing or 
two about that town…

I am, as all who know me can attest, passionately 
in favor of law enforcement. Whenever I see the gen-
darmes putting some scoundrel into handcuffs, my 
heart raises a cheer I scarce can restrain. Despite my 
obvious attitude in this regard, I have heard, from 
elements I am inclined to trust and heed, a few less 
than complimentary things about the attitudes of the 
deputies who work at the sheriff’s station in Needles. 
In Needles, the county’s smallest city at its extreme 
east end next to the Colorado River, the sheriff’s de-
partment serves as the police department...

I occasionally have visitors up here at my palatial 
estate. Indeed, some see Lake Arrowhead and its en-
virons as some sort of mythical Alpine paradise and 
I am continuously beseeched with entreaties from a 
lifetime’s worth of acquaintances, friends and others 
with whom fate intertwined me to put them up for a 
few days or weeks so they can experience firsthand 
the place where Milton Berle and Joyce Mathews 
honeymooned in 1941. It might go without saying 
that most of these are people from the Eastern Sea-
board or the Old Country, across the Atlantic, be they 
Mediterraneans, or Northern Europeans or from the 
east or west side of the Continent.  Many of these 
choose to travel not by car, but by rail, a particularly 
European mode of conveyance when you must go a 
grand distance…

Amtrak has a station in Needles. As Needles is 
right up next to the Colorado River, many of my visi-
tors elect to make Needles a stopover, a place where 
they will spend the night or even a day or two before  
again hopping on the train to San Bernardino or Los 
Angeles.  So many of my visitors tell me the same 
story that even if I was disinclined to credit what I 
was told the first or second time, I am now inexorably 
moved to believe what I am repeatedly told…

It turns out that Amtrak often misses its schedule, 
that is, runs late. As the train originates in Chicago 
and there are multiple stops along the line before it 
reaches California, a four or five  or ten minute de-
lay at each can mean the train chortling into Nee-
dles as much as two or three hours late. What I have 
been told, again and again, is that those waiting at 
the Needles Amtrak station are often approached by  
sheriff’s deputies and subjected to a rather unseemly 
rigmarole of having to fend off charges that they are 
loitering, identifying themselves, opening their bags 
for inspection and so forth. This is what happens at 
the train station. If, because the train is several hours 
behind, they venture out on foot to one of the nearby 
restaurants, they run the risk of an even more heavy-
handed going over, including in one case I was told 
about, the man being handcuffed while the search of 
their baggage was ongoing. The officers routinely 

The Desert Bones 
Democratic Club will 
hold a “meet and greet” 
event at Palo Verde 
College In Blythe on 
Wednesday April 13, 
2016 from 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. 

According to local 
party officials, “This will 
be a time for new mem-
bers to get acquainted 
with each other and with 
our Democratic can-
didates running in the 
2016 Primary election to 

be held on June 7.”
The Democratic Can-

didates running in the 
primary election include 
Dr. Rita Ramirez-Dean 
for Congressional Dis-
trict 8, Roger LaPlante 
for Congressional Dis-
trict 8 and John Pinker-
ton for Congressional 
District 8.  They are run-
ning against each other 
as well as incumbent 
Paul Cook, a Republi-
can. Assuming no one 
candidate gets a majority 

of the vote, the top two 
vote-getters in June will 
face each other in a run 
off in November at the 
general election.  Scott 
Markovich is running 
for Assembly District 33 
against incumbent Re-
publican Jay Obernolte 
and candidates of other 
parties, all of whom are 
also also competing for 
the “top two” positions.  
While there are other 
candidates running for 
these offices, the Desert 

Bones Meet and Greet 
event is limited to Dem-
ocratic candidates only.  
Democratic officials said 
the forum will allow each 
Democratic candidate an 
uninterrupted  five to six 
minute speech, with a 
follow-up question and 
answer period.   

Refreshments will be 
served and entertain-
ment will consist of  “old 
time music” by Ira Guinn 
and the Handymen.  
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use the threat of ar-
rest, I am told, to obtain 
“voluntary” compliance 
in carrying out these 
searches…

Those I have spoken 
to about being subjected 
to this welcome to Cali-
fornia do not exactly 
look like criminals. It is 
no longer fashionable, I 
understand, for people to 
wear fur, but let me tell 
you, many of those ac-
corded this treatment are 
in the mink and fox set. 
Some have refrigerated 
closets. On one occa-
sion, some guests I was 
expecting were so rudely 
treated by sheriff’s depu-
ties while they were near 
the Needles Amtrak sta-
tion that they called me 
to tell me about it. The 
sword side of this cou-
ple was an old and dear 
friend, one to whom I 

indeed literally owe my 
life as a consequence of 
an act of breathtaking 
courage he took upon 
himself some six de-
cades ago. I felt as if I 
somehow had lost face 
with this couple because 
of how abominably they 
were being treated by the 
authorities in the county 
within which I have cho-
sen to reside. I was so 
embarrassed I had An-
thony fire up the Bent-
ley and we immediately 
drove down the north 
side of the Mountain 
and out into the Mojave, 
where through a series 
of back roads we found 
I-40 and made it to Nee-
dles to retrieve them  I 
am told that last year the 
publisher of the Sentinel 
was in Needles, awaiting 
the Amtrak in the early 
morning. He, too, was 
subjected to insinuations 
that he was a criminal or 
at least suspected of be-
ing one because he was 

toting a gunny sack into 
which he had placed his 
computer and some odd 
items of clothing…

I cannot, of course, 
be certain of what the 
totality of circumstances 
are relating to the arrest 
of this fellow who has 
assumed the mantel of 
community watchdog 
out in Needles.  Perhaps 
he indeed engaged in 
activity that merited his 
being taken into cus-
tody. But if you were to 
ask me, a fellow who 
normally will give the 
police the benefit of the 
doubt, do I believe it pos-
sible or even likely that 
the deputies in Needles 
might go out of their way 
to make trouble for some 
guy who has been criti-
cal of local officials and 
demonstrably skeptical 
of the quality of gover-
nance in that remote and 
small outpost in our gar-
gantuan county, I must 
say, regretfully, I do…  

The Count...
from page 3

has transpired and the 
absolute control the sher-
iff’s department has over 
the incarceration facili-
ties and the ebb and flow 
of information there-
from, a virtual curtain 
of silence has descended 
over the situation, mak-
ing the matters even 
more opaque than usual.

 The lack of clarity has 
extended to the public’s 
inability to obtain access 
to the coroner’s reports 
or autopsies done in the 
deaths’ aftermaths. In at 
least four of those cases, 
there is something to 
suggest that the depart-
ment is being tightfisted 
with the information it 
possesses because of yet 
ongoing investigations. 
This implies that poten-
tial suspects in those in-
vestigations are or may 
be deputies working in 
the jails. The dissemi-
nation of information 
relating to the deaths 
could foreclose the use 
of investigative methods 
intended to obtain in-
formation implicating a 
suspect or suspects that 
would be based upon the 
forensic verification of 
facts known only to the 
perpetrator or perpetra-
tors. 

Since March 2015, 
there have been ten 
deaths of inmates while 

incarcerated in the coun-
ty sheriff’s detention fa-
cilities. One of those oc-
curred at the Twin Peaks 
sheriff’s station holding 
facility. One other oc-
curred at the Big Bear 
sheriff’s station. The 
other eight occurred at 
the West Valley Deten-
tion Center in Rancho 
Cucamonga. Another in-
custody death, the elev-
enth in that time span, 
occurred prior to the 
arrestee being booked 
into a facility. Two of 
the eleven dead were 
woman. Nine of the dead 
were men. Two of those 
who died were African 
Americans. Four of those 
who died were Cauca-
sian. Five of those who 
died were Hispanic. The 
average age of those who 
died was 37. The actual 
ages of each of victims 
were 33, 28, 19, 23, 50, 
54, 58, 40, 33, 30 and 48.

In chronological or-
der and based upon what 
information has been 
released by the sheriff’s 
department, here is what 
is known about the elev-
en deaths: 

On Saturday, March 
28, 2015 at 1:30 p.m. 
Gilbert Mesa, 33 of Sug-
arloaf,  arrived at the 
Big Bear Station at 477 
Summit Blvd. in Big 
Bear Lake to provide a 
statement regarding an 
assault with a deadly 
weapon investigation, in 
which he was named as 
the suspect.  Following 

the interview, Mesa was 
arrested and booked into 
the Big Bear jail.  Ac-
cording to the sheriff’s 
department, Mesa was 
the sole occupant of the 
cell.  At 8:15 p.m. the jail 
deputy observed Mesa, 
and Mesa acknowledged 
the deputy.  At 8:50 p.m. 
the jail deputy was con-
ducting his observation 
logs when he saw Mesa 
hanging from the top of 
his bunk, with his shoe-
laces tied around his 
neck.  Deputies quickly 
cut the shoelaces from 
his neck, called for med-
ical aid and began CPR.  
Fire personnel respond-
ed and transported Mesa 
to Bear Valley Com-
munity Hospital. On 
Sunday, March 29, 2015 
at 1:30 a.m. Mesa was 
transferred to Riverside 
Community Hospital.

On Tuesday, March 
31, 2015 at 9:19 p.m. 
Mesa was pronounced 
dead. The Riverside 
County Coroner con-
ducted an autopsy on 
Wednesday, April 1, 
2015.  The cause of death 
was determined to be an-
oxic encephalopathy due 
to hanging.

Sheriff’s homicide in-
vestigators sergeant John 
Gaffney and detective 
Eddie Bachman con-
ducted the investigation 
into Mesa’s death, con-
cluding he had commit-
ted suicide. 

On Wednesday, April 
15, 2015 deputy Gary 

Brandt, deputy Shannon 
Deasey, deputy Peter 
Gentry and sgt. Mike 
Rude responded to a 
report at 1:17 a.m. of a 
man trying to damage 
an emergency fuel shut-
off switch at a Valero 
gas station at 27767 Base 
Line in Highland. 

When deputies ar-
rived they found 28-year-
old Joseph Slater, later 
identified as a homeless 
man who frequented the 
area to panhandle and 

was described by those 
in the area as often wan-
dering the area yelling at 
imagined people or hold-
ing conversations with 
himself, “behaving odd-
ly.” Deputies detained 
him, according to the 
department, and tried to 
place Slater into a pa-
trol car, at which point 
he became combative. 
Deputies used pepper 
spray on him but his re-
sistance continued, and 
the deputies were unable 

to get him more than 
partially into the vehicle. 
When Slater forced his 
way out of the car, the 
deputies tackled him. 
According to the sher-
iff’s department “force 
was used to overcome 
his resistance.” Slater 
was eventually placed 
into the patrol car, but 
evinced, according to 
the department, “symp-
toms of having a medical 

Continued on Page 5 
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Glimpse Of SBC’s Past
Wesley Break

Samuel Wesley Break 
was born on August 
30th 1896 in Peabody, 
Kansas, the son of Alan 
and Cynthia (Clausen) 
Break. In 1898 when 
Wesley was two, the 
family moved West, liv-
ing first in Pomona until 
1904 when they settled 
in Bryn Mawr, which 
was then known as Red-
lands Junction and even 
earlier as Nahant. Young 
Wesley received his ear-
ly schooling at the Old 
Mission School, starting 
in 1904, the year that the 
school was built. Soon 
after graduating from 
Redlands High School, 
Wesley enlisted in the 
United States Navy Re-
serve and served during 
World War I. 

In his adult years, 
Break dispensed with 
his first name and was 
known by his middle 
name.

 Break Grew up in 
the orange industry.  His 
father was a grower of 
oranges on an extensive 
scale in Bryn Mawr.  At 
about 20 years of age, 
Break became the owner 
of his first citrus proper-
ty, five  acres located in 
Loma Linda. Before be-
coming associated with 
his father in the citrus 
business, he was fore-
man of the Bryn Mawr 
fruit growers association 
in 1920 and 1921.

 Break was a mem-
ber of the firm of Allen 
Break and Son, which 
owned  235 acres of cit-
rus property in the Bryn 
Mawr District. They op-
erated the only family-
owned packing house in 
that area. The old build-
ing was destroyed by fire 
on New Year's Eve in 
1950, several years after 
all operations there had 
ended and the packing 
plant was dormant. 

Break married Her-
mine Brauer, a teacher 
at the Redlands Junior 
High School, on June 22, 
1921. They had two sons, 
Richard Allen Break and 
Robert Brauer Break, 
and lived for many years 
at one of their orange 
groves in Bryn Mawr, 
where he could oversee 
the management of his 
vast citrus groves.

Mr. Break was a char-
ter member of the Amer-
ican Legion, Post #106. 
He became a member of 
the Redlands Elks Lodge 
in 1919 and was twice 
elected its exalted ruler, 
1937-1938 and 1944-45. 
He was a member of 
the Masonic Lodge, F. 
and A.M. and the “High 
Twelve” Club and was 
a member of the Rotary 
Club, which he joined in 
1942. He served for five 
years on the Mission Dis-
trict School Board, serv-
ing on that board during 
the building of the pres-
ent Mission School on 
California Street. The 
dependency unit build-
ing, which cares for the 
county’s dependent chil-
dren, is named “Wesley 
Hall” in his honor. 

For many years he 
served on the State Fire 
Board of the Division of 
Forestry and was a mem-
ber of the board of direc-
tors of the Security First 
National Bank of Red-
lands, later named the 
Security Pacific National 
Bank. He was a member 
of the board of directors 
of the Bear Valley Water 
Company and was also a 
director of the Bear Val-
ley Extension Pipeline 
Company. He was a long 
time member of the First 

Congregational Church 
of Redlands and served 
faithfully and well on 
the board of deacons. He 
was also a board mem-
ber of the local Salvation 
Army Citadel.

Wesley Break was 
chairman of the citrus 
packing plant which op-
erated at the National 
Orange Show for many 
years and marketed the 
fruit which was picked 
there for the visitors to 
see. This display drew 
much attention because 
it was a model of an 
actual packing plant, 
showing all operations 
from the grove to the 
transportation to mar-
ket. In 1950 the San 
Bernardino County Fair 
was named in his honor. 
He was elected president 
of the 50th National Or-
ange Show in 1965.   

Wesley Break was 
elected to the San Ber-
nardino County Board of 
Supervisors on Novem-
ber 7, 1944, representing 
the Third District. He 
served as the chairman 
of the board from De-
cember 1952 to Decem-
ber 1960. During his 24 
years on the board, he 
was elected president of 
the California Supervi-
sors Association for one 
year and the Southern 

Regional Association of 
County Supervisors at 
another time. He was a 
member of the Board of 
the National Association 
of County Supervisors. 

When Ontario Air-
port was threatened with 
closure following World 
War II, Break led a group 
of mayors of surround-
ing cities and other lo-
cal officials to persuade 
the federal government 
that the facility would 
be needed in the future. 
That successful gambit 
preserved the airport, 
now considered a major 
asset to San Bernardino 
County.

As supervisor, Break 
was instrumental in ob-
taining $1.5 million in 
flood control aid from the 
U.S.  Senate Appropria-
tions Committee for the 
construction of the Dev-
il’s Canyon Diversion by 
the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, which helped 
to protect the city of San 
Bernardino from devas-
tating floods. 

He was elected presi-

dent of the Gold Banner 
Packing Company in 
1965. His extensive land 
holdings then included 
110 acres of Bryn Mawr 
citrus and a third  inter-
est in 1,608 acres of foot-
hill lands. 

Upon serving with 

with the assistance of his 
son Bob, looked after his 
citrus interests in Bryn 
Mawr until his death at 
the age of 84 on Sep-
tember 11, 1980. He was 
survived by his wife of 
59 years, Hermine; sons 
Richard of Visalia, and 

Robert of Bryn Mawr, 
five grandchildren; six 
great-grandchildren; a 
sister, Leta Break Car-
roll, and three nieces.

distinction on the board 
of supervisors  for six 
consecutive four-year 
terms, Break retired 
from public service on 
December 2, 1968, and 

The Break family in or near their car in the drive-
way of their Bryn Mawr home circa 1909. Allen 
Break is at the wheel. At the right side of the pho-
to, next to his dog, is Wesley, then 12- or 13-years 
old.

emergency.” Paramedics 
were summoned. He was 
transported to a hospital, 
where he later died.

It is unclear who in-
vestigated Slater’s death.

On April 27, 2015, 
Jeremiah Ajani Bell, 22, 
who had been arrested 
for attempted murder, 
was booked at West Val-
ley Detention and placed 
into a cell with Rashad 
Paul Davis, 19, who had 
been arrested for rob-
bery and had been in 
custody at West Valley 
since March 26, 2015. 
Not quite four weeks 
later, on Friday, May 22, 
2015 at 10:02 a.m., West 
Valley Detention Cen-
ter deputies found Da-
vis unresponsive on the 
floor of the two-man cell 
he occupied with Bell. 
Davis received imme-
diate medical attention 
and was transported to 
Kaiser Hospital in Fon-
tana, where he was pro-
nounced dead.  

An autopsy on Davis 
was conducted on Tues-

day, May 26, 2015, by the 
Riverside County Coro-
ner’s Office.  The cause 
of death was determined 
to be from blunt force 
injuries. Investigators 
from the San Bernardino 
County Specialized In-
vestigation Division Ho-
micide Detail, detective 
Gary Hart and sergeant 
John Gaffney, conducted 
the investigation into the 
incident. Those investi-
gators determined that 
Jeremiah Ajani Bell was 
responsible for the death 
of Rashad Paul Davis.

 On Saturday, Sep-
tember 12, 2015 at ap-
proximately 2:25 p.m. 
Karla Renae Jones, 23, a 
convicted arsonist await-
ing a probation-violation 
hearing, was found by 
deputies at the West Val-
ley Detention Center un-
responsive in her single-
person cell. According to 
the sheriff’s department 
“it appeared as though 
she had committed sui-
cide. Deputies and medi-
cal staff immediately 
attempted life saving 
measures and Jones was 
transported to a nearby 
hospital, where she was 

later pronounced de-
ceased.” Jones had been 
in custody, at West Val-
ley Detention Center, 
for approximately two 
weeks prior to the inci-
dent.

Detective Justin Long 
and sergeant Trevis 
Newport of the San Ber-
nardino County Sher-
iff's Department Homi-
cide Detail investigated 
Jones’ death, reaching 
the conclusion that she 
had committed suicide. 

On Sunday, October 
18, 2015, at approximate-
ly 1:34 p.m., deputies as-
signed to a housing unit 
at West Valley Detention 
Center  found inmate 
Robert Lundberg, 50 of 
Adelanto, who was ar-
rested four days previ-
ously and charged on 
October 16 with pos-
session of a controlled 
substance for sale and 
was due to be arraigned 
November  9 on that 
charge, on the floor of 
the housing unit just be-
low the second tier, suf-
fering from severe head 
trauma. Medical staff 

Rash Of SB Coun-
ty Jail Deaths  
from page 4
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from West Valley Deten-
tion Center immediately 
responded and initiated 
life saving procedures. 
Rancho Cucamonga fire-
fighters and personnel 
from American Medical 
Response also responded 
to the facility. Lundberg 
was pronounced dead at 
the scene. According to 
the sheriff’s department, 
“Lundberg was the only 
inmate assigned to his 
cell and was the only in-
mate out of his cell at the 
time of the incident.”

Detectives from the 
Sheriff's Department 
Specialized Investiga-
tions Division, Homicide 
Detail, detective Mark 
Goodwin and sergeant 
Jason Radeleff, conduct-
ed the investigation into 
Lundberg’s death. The 
Riverside County Coro-
ner's Office conducted 
an autopsy and deter-
mined Lundberg's cause 
of death was severe head 
trauma. Goodwin and 
Radeleff concluded Lun-
dberg committed sui-
cide. 

On or about Decem-
ber 6, 2015, Salvador 
Munoz, 54, suffered 
a medical emergency 
while in custody at West 
Valley Detention Center. 
He was transported to 
Kaiser Hospital in Fon-
tana for treatment, where 
he was pronounced dead. 
According to the sher-
iff’s department, his 
death was medically re-
lated. 

On or about January 

4, 2016, Fernando Cor-
dova, 58, experienced 
a medical emergency. 
He was transported to 
Kaiser Hospital in Fon-
tana for medical treat-
ment, where he was pro-
nounced dead.

On or about Febru-
ary 7, 2016, Michael 
O’Brien, 40, experi-
enced a medical emer-
gency while in custody 
at West Valley. He was 
transported to Arrow-
head Regional Medi-
cal Center in Colton for 
treatment, where he was 
pronounced dead.

There is no informa-
tion publicly available 
relating to which inves-
tigators looked into the 
Munoz, Cordova and 
O’Brien deaths.  

On Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 10, 2016, Angela 
Zuniga, a 33-year old res-
ident of San Bernardino, 
who had been remanded 
into custody at the West 
Valley Detention Center 
on January 11 on charges 
of shooting at an inhab-
ited dwelling and being 
a felon in possession of 
a firearm, gave birth to a 
boy by C-section and un-
derwent a hysterectomy 
at the county hospital, 
known as the Arrow-
head Regional Medical 
Center. Three days later, 
Zuninga was returned to 
custody at West Valley 
Detention Center. Her 
jailors assigned her to 
a clean-up detail. After 
she experienced bleed-
ing and complained of 
abdominal pain, she was 
placed in solitary con-
finement. Other inmates 
report that she requested 
medical assistance that 

was not forthcoming. 
On Saturday, Febru-

ary 27, 2016, according to 
the sheriff’s department, 
“Zuniga experienced a 
medical emergency and 
at 10:00 p.m. was trans-
ported to Arrowhead 
Regional Medical Cen-
ter. Despite lifesaving 
measures, Zuniga was 
pronounced deceased 
on Sunday, February 28, 
2016, at 5:41 a.m.”

Investigators from the 
San Bernardino County 
Sheriff’s Department 
Specialized Investiga-
tions Division, detective 
Troy Mooradian and 
sergeant Robert War-
rick, are conducting an 
investigation into Zuni-
ga’s death. Their report 
has not been released, 
but the department has 
made a preliminary find-
ing that her death was 
attributable to “medical” 
causes. 

On Easter Sunday, 
March 27, 2016 at 6:41 
a.m. deputies at the West 
Valley Detention Center 
found an inmate, Fed-
erico Juarez Guardado, 
30 of San Bernardino, 
unresponsive in a jail 
cell.  Guardado had been 
jailed on a contempt of 
court charge, a misde-
meanor. According to 
the department, Guar-
dado “was housed alone 
and appeared to be suf-
fering a medical emer-
gency. Medical staff 
assigned to the West 
Valley Detention Center 
and emergency medical 
responders from Ameri-
can Medical Response 
and Rancho Cucamonga 
Fire Department per-
formed lifesaving mea-

sures. At 7:00 a.m., the 
inmate was pronounced 
deceased at the jail.”

Detective Brendan 
Motley and sergeant 
Greg Myler of the sher-
iff’s specialized inves-
tigations division are 
conducting the death in-
vestigation. An autopsy 
was to be conducted last 
week by the Riverside 
County Coroner's Office 
to determine cause and 
manner of death. The 
results have not yet been 
made public. 

This week, on Tues-
day, April 5, 2016 at 
10:15 a.m. a San Ber-
nardino County sher-
iff’s deputy witnessed 
Michael Paul, 48 and a 
resident of Twin Peaks, 
jaywalking in the 23000 
block of Crest Forest 
Drive. According to the 
department, “The depu-
ty evaluated Paul, deter-
mined he was under the 
influence of a controlled 
substance and took him 
into custody. Paul was 
placed in a single man 
holding cell and follow-
ing a brief interview, 
deputies determined 
Paul had weapons in his 
residence, which were in 
violation of a criminal 
restraining order.”

Deputies obtained a 
search warrant for Paul’s 
residence for firearms 
and narcotics and served 
that warrant at 2:50 p.m. 
According to the de-
partment, “Numerous 
firearms and narcotics 
were seized from the 
residence” and Paul’s 
37-year-old girlfriend, 
Emily McKernan, was 
arrested for narcotic 

and firearms violations. 
Deputies returned to the 
Twin Peaks station and 
after a brief interview, 
McKernan was placed in 
a single person holding 
cell.

 According to the de-
partment, “At 5:39 p.m. 
deputies prepared to in-
terview Paul regarding 
the evidence located at 
his home and found he 
had hanged himself in 
the cell. Medical person-
nel responded and Paul 
was pronounced dead at 
the scene.”

Sergeant Jason 
Radeleff of the Special-
ized Investigations Divi-
sion Homicide Detail is 
conducting this latest in-
custody death incident.

Prior to Paul’s death, 
the Sentinel had sought 
permission from the de-
partment to speak to or 
otherwise communicate 
with detectives Bach-
man, Long, Goodwin, 
Mooradian, and Mot-
ley as well as sergeants 
Newport, Radeleff, 
Warrick and Myler with 
respect to the Gilbert 
Mesa, Rashad Davis, 
Karla Jones, Robert Lun-
dberg, Angela Zuniga 
and Federico Guardado 
deaths, while seeking to 
identify what members 
of the department had 
made an examination 
of the Michael O’Brien, 
Fernando Cordova and 
Salvador Munoz fatali-
ties. No clearance for 
any of those interviews 
had been granted by 
press time. 

Of note is that the li-
on’s share of the deaths 
in San Bernardino 
County’s jails over the 
last 13 months occurred 
at the West Valley De-
tention Center in Rancho 
Cucamonga, which has 
a 3,291-inmate capac-
ity and averages roughly 
3,000 inmates per day. 
There were no fatali-
ties at the High Desert 
Detention Center in Ad-
elanto, which opened 
in early 2015 and since 
that time has housed 
on average 700 inmates 
daily. Nor were there any 
deaths at the Glen Helen 
Rehabilitation Center in 
Devore, which over the 
same period has housed 
an average of 1,020 in-
mates per day. Another 
relatively large scale 
prisoner holding facility 
run by the sheriff’s de-

partment is the Central 
Jail in San Bernardino, 
which is primarily used 
to house pre-sentenced 
county inmates and fed-
eral inmates, and averag-
es a daily population of 
930. No deaths occurred 
there in 2015 or so far in 
2016. There thus appears 
to be a statistical anom-
aly attending the death 
rate at West Valley. 

The Sentinel was un-
able to engage the de-
partment, including any 
of the sergeants or de-
tectives that investigated 
the rash of deaths at the 
West Valley Detention 
Center over the last 13 
months, in a discus-
sion relating to potential 
flaws or shortcomings in 
the design of the West 
Valley Detention Center 
that may have rendered 
the inmates there more 
vulnerable or isolated 
from supervision and 
monitoring than the de-
sign of the department’s 
other incarceration fa-
cilities. The Sentinel, 
despite a written request, 
was further unable to 
find out whether indi-
vidually or collectively 
the investigators of these 
recent deaths had drawn 
any conclusions with re-
gard to the department’s 
protocols and proce-
dures, the personnel em-
ployed at the detention 
facilities or any other 
factors that they believe 
may have contributed to 
these deaths, and if so, 
what recommendations 
they have made or will 
be making up the chain 
of command. 

The department did 
not respond to an inquiry 
into whether the inves-
tigative teams probing 
the deaths traded notes 
with one another or in 
some fashion exchanged 
information and collec-
tively discussed or brain-
stormed over these cases 
to see if they noted any 
commonalities between 
the cases or circum-
stances along whatever 
parameters they might 
have deemed relevant. 
Nor did the department 
respond to questions 
about whether an ab-
stract of factors attend-
ing each of the deaths 
was collated, such as 
the time of the suicides 
or medical emergencies, 
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leged incidents of retali-
ation against the plain-
tiffs, or for time spent 
on a related motion for a 
protective order.

For the most part, 
Bernal denied the de-
fense’s challenge of the 
billings. In doing so, he 
made oblique reference 
to the lack of sophisti-

cation and ignorance of 
Constitutional law and 
legal expertise of the de-
fense team.  In seeking 
to lower the amount to be 
paid to the plaintiffs’ at-
torneys, Bernal said the 
“Defendants submit[ted] 
declarations from cur-
rent and former defense 
counsel, stating what 
they believe to be rea-
sonable hourly rates for 
their own services. De-
fendants miss the point. 
What defense counsel 
charges, or what defense 
counsel believes to be 

reasonable, is irrelevant 
to the determination of 
the prevailing rate in the 
legal community. $275 
and $350 per hour may 
be reasonable rates for 
defense counsel, but de-
fendants have presented 
no evidence that these 
are the prevailing rates 
in the district for counsel 
of Mr. Kaloyanides’ ex-
perience.”

While Bernal made a 
reduction of seven hours 
from the total 429.2 
hours of work done by 
the Freedom From Re-

ligion Foundation’s le-
gal team, the judge said 
422.2 of those claimed 
hours were valid and 
he ruled, “Plaintiffs are 
entitled to $202,425.00 
in attorney’s fees and 
$546.70 in costs from 
defendants James Na, 
Sylvia Orozco, Andrew 
Cruz, and Irene Her-
nandez-Blair in their in-
dividual representative 
capacities as members of 
the Chino Valley Unified 
School District Board 
of Education, for a total 
award of $202,971.70.” 
Pamela Feix was not 
named in the award be-
cause she was not elect-
ed to the board until 
November 2014 and she 
was not sworn into her 
board position until af-
ter the lawsuit was filed.  
Hernandez-Blair was 
named because she was 
a member of the board 
when the policy ruled to 
be unconstitutional by 
Bernal was taking place, 
although she dissented 
from Na, Orozco and 
Cruz’s activity. 

Kaloyanides is to re-
ceive $131,560 for his 
202.4 hours at $650 per 
hour dedicated to the 
matter. Seidel  is to re-
ceive $37,400 at $500 per 
hour for his 74.8 hours 
working on the case.  
Markert is to be paid 
$7,425 at $550 per hour 
for the 13.5 hours she in-
vested in the case. And 
Torres is to get $26,040 
for the 130.2 hours she 
worked on the matter. 

While Bernal’s rul-
ing could be construed 
to indicate that it should 
be Na, Orozco Cruz and 
Hernandez-Blair who 
should pay the Freedom 
From Religion Founda-
tion’s lawyers, that is un-
likely.  The school board 
has ultimate control over 
the expenditure of dis-
trict funds, and they are 
thus enabled to use dis-
trict money to cover the 
legal costs Na, Cruz and 
Orosco’s imposition of 
their religious views has 
resulted in for the dis-
trict. 

Julie Gobin, the dis-
trict’s official spokes-
woman did not respond to 
questions about whether 

the district would pay the 
$202,971.70 the Freedom 
From Religion Founda-
tion’s legal team is now 
owed and whether the 
district will continue 
to  indemnify the board 
members over any fur-
ther legal costs or judg-
ments against them on 
the prayer issue going 
forward. 

 Robert Tyler, who is 
representing the district 
pro bono, said the judg-
ment against the board 
members was not appli-
cable to them personally, 
as they were “acting in 
their capacity as officers 
of the school district.” 

Thus, Tyler said, the 
district will cover the 
$202,971.70 cost. He 
said the district will not 
stand to recover its law-
yer’s fees if it prevails 
on the appeal, which he 
said is aimed only at re-
establishing the right of 
the board to engage in 
ceremonial prayer.

Tyler said the Free-
dom From Religion 
Foundation had an “athi-
estic agenda” to “remove 
all references to God 
from public life.”

vices’ costs. Cataloged 
in the staff review were 
itemizations showing the 
city had subsidized the 
High Desert Mavericks 
by roughly $600,000 
per year – more than 
$1.8 million since 2012. 
In breaking down costs 
the city had sustained 
as a consequence of 
the agreement, the 
city maintained it had 
covered an estimated 
$675,938 of the team’s 
rent costs, $486,635 for 
city personnel in support 
of the stadium opera-
tion, $157,500 in janito-
rial fees, $46,521 for 
insurance, $14,000 in 
parking fees, $229,688 
for utilities and another 
$200,000 in miscella-
neous costs including 
catering. Driven home to 
the three newest council 
members was that the city 
was receiving only $1 
annually in return from 
Main Street California.   
 Ultimately, that review 
would conclude that the 
three-and-half-year old 
deal with the Maver-
icks violated the state 

constitution in that the 
lease served no public 
purpose. Thus, city staff 
said, the arrangement 
was a “gift of public 
funds.”

Though it was not 
publicly disclosed at 
the time, on Decem-
ber 18, 2015, the city 
served Main Street 
California with a notice 
to vacate the stadium. 
Based on the tentative 
findings of the staff re-
view, which was not of-
ficially released publicly 
until two weeks later, the 
city council on January 
13 voted unanimously to 
terminate the agreement 
for the Mavericks to use 
the city-owned stadium. 

For its part, however, 
Main Street California 
has asserted it is the city 
that has cost the ball club 
money. Previously, the 
Mavericks were pay-
ing roughly $110,000 
per year to use the sta-
dium. The rationale for 
the change to $1 in 2012 
was the team’s com-
mitment to maintain 
the field, which Main 
Street California claims 
costs $150,000 per year. 
The city went to court 
in Barstow, filing an un-
lawful detainer action 
against the High Desert 
Mavericks, essentially 

seeking to evict the ball 
club from the stadium. 
On January 29, the Mav-
ericks went to court, 
asserting the terms of 
the lease were bind-
ing and filing suit to 
force arbitration with 
the city. Two-and-a-half 
weeks later, on Feb-
ruary 16, Main Street 
California filed another 
suit against Adelanto 
for breach of contract. 
In its suits, Main Street 
does not address the 
city’s contention that the 
facility use contract does 
not serve a public pur-
pose and that it is harm-
ing taxpayers, but it does 
allege the city’s action is 
damaging to the Maver-
ick’s fans, players, chari-
table organizations, the 
Adelanto economy and 
the California League. 
According to the second 
suit, the first suit call-
ing for arbitration was 
needed to protect the 
team’s rights and that the 
city is not respecting the 
spirit of ongoing arbitra-
tion but proceeding as 
if it has the right to lock 
the team out of stadium 
“rather than wait for a 
judicial ruling on the 
validity of the contract.” 
Furthermore, according 
to the suit, “the city is 
actively taking steps to 

disrupt the team’s up-
coming season in a bla-
tant attempt to force the 
team out of the ballpark. 
The team will be irrepa-
rably harmed if the city 
is permitted to continue 
sabotaging the upcom-
ing baseball season.”

On April 4, San Ber-
nardino Superior Court 
Judge Brian McCarville 
made three rulings in 
the ongoing dispute be-
tween the city and the 
Mavericks that were at 
least temporarily in fa-
vor of the team, essen-
tially preventing the city 
from evicting the team 
from the stadium prior 
to its home opening yes-
terday and augering that 
the Mavericks will very 
likely be able to remain 
at Stater Bros Stadium 
for the remainder of the 
2016 baseball season. 

McCarville granted 
the team’s request for 
a preliminary injunc-
tion, preventing the city 
from interfering with the 
team’s use of the ballpark 
until the litigation be-
tween the parties is de-
finitively resolved. Mc-
Carville further denied 
Adelanto’s request to 
evict the team from the 
stadium, deeming the 
city’s petition to be pre-
mature prior to a final 

determination of the 
merits of the case. Mc-
Carville submitted the 
dispute to arbitration, as 
the Mavericks had re-
quested in accordance 
with a finding that the 
2012 contract compelled 
the parties to arbitrate 
any disputes and the city 
had not presented a com-
pelling rationale to void 
the arbitration require-
ment.  

“The Mavericks are 
delighted that the court 
has found in our favor 
on all three matters that 
were litigated today,” 
said Mavericks owner 
Dave Heller on March 
4. “The court spoke in 
a very clear voice and 
told the City of Adel-
anto in unmistakable 
terms that its legal argu-
ment is flimsier, thinner 
and more full of holes 
than the thinnest slice of 
Swiss Cheese known to 
man.”

“The City of Adelanto 
has now lost four times 
in a row in court,” add-
ed Maverick’s General 
Manager Ben Hemmen, 
referencing a previous 
ruling by McCarville to 
disallow the fast tracking 
of the team’s eviction as 

part of the unlawful de-
tainer petition.  “At some 
point, Adelanto taxpay-
ers have to wonder when 
the city council will stop 
willfully burning tax-
payer dollars pursuing a 
failed legal strategy.”

“The California 
League is delighted that 
the court ruled in favor 
of the Mavericks on all 
three matters,” said Cali-
fornia League president 
Charlie Blaney. 

The ball club’s eu-
phoric crowing in the 
aftermath of the April 
4 rulings has been tem-
pered by the erosion of 
support the Mavericks 
once enjoyed with a 
cross section of Adel-
anto residents, including 
Mavericks fans. Spurred 
by city officials’ reci-
tation of the degree to 
which local taxpayers 
have been subsidizing 
the team and the salary 
and profits enjoyed by 
Hemmen and Heller, a 
group of residents held 
a protest at Stater Bros. 
Stadium in Adelanto 
in support of the city’s 
stance at the stadium 
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FBN 20160002762
 The following entity is do-

ing business as:
PCJ WORKS 1460 S. BAL-

BOA AVE. ONTARIO, CA 
91761 JESUS GALLARDO 
9133 CANDLEWOOD ST. 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730

This business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ Jesus Gallardo
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/09/2016. 

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14411 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel    3/18, 
3/25, 4/1 & 4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002179
 The following entity is do-

ing business as:
SPARKS NETWORK [and] 

sparks.network 7324 LAYTON 
ST. RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91730 SMASHBALL 
LABS LLC  7324 LAYTON ST. 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730

This business is conducted 
by: A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on: 
1/01/2016.

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ Michael A. Bott
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 2/24/2016. 

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 

the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14411 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel    3/18, 
3/25, 4/1 & 4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002949
 The following entity is do-

ing business as:
SAFE HOUSE HOME IN-

SPECTIONS 13866 CARROT-
WOOD CT. CHINO, CA 91710 
JERRY NAVARRO  13866 
CARROTWOOD CT. CHINO, 
CA 91710

This business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ Jerry Navarro
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/11/2016. 

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14411 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel    3/18, 
3/25, 4/1 & 4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160003044
 The following entity is do-

ing business as:
BARBARA SPROTT 

42648 FALCON AVE. BIG 
BEAR LAKE, CA 92315 DAN-
IEL G SPROTT 42648 FAL-
CON AVE. BIG BEAR LAKE, 
CA 92315

This business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ Daniel G Sprott
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/14/2016. 

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14411 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel    3/18, 
3/25, 4/1 & 4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002444
 The following entity is do-

ing business as:
NK JEWELERS 15555 

MAIN ST HESPERIA, CA 

92345 NOELIA K MORENO 
17780 MESA RD. FONTANA, 
CA 92336 

This business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ Noelia K Moreno 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/02/2016. 

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14411 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel    3/18, 
3/25, 4/1 & 4/8, 2016.

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 
OF: ANGELA SLAUGHTER, 
AKA ANGELA FRANCES 
SLAUGHT

PROPS 1600235
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may other-
wise be interested in the will 
or estate, or both, of ANGELA 
FRANCES SLAUGHTER, AN-
GELA F. SLAUGHTER, AKA 
ANGELA SLAUGHTER 

A Petition for Probate 
has been filed by: JAMES 
SLAUGHTER in the Superior 
Court of California, County of 
SAN BERNARDINO. The Pe-
tition for Probate requests that: 
JAMES SLAUGHTER  be ap-
pointed as personal representa-
tive to administer the estate of 
the decedent.

The petition requests the 
authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the 
personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking 
certain very important actions, 
however, the personal represen-
tative will be required to give 
notice to interested persons un-
less they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed ac-
tion.) The independent adminis-
tration authority will be granted 
unless an interested person files 
an objection to the petition and 
shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority. 
A hearing on the petition will 
be held in this court as fol-
lows: Date: 05/04/2016 Time: 
8:30 A.M. Dept: S37 Address 
of court: Superior Court of 
California, County of San Ber-
nardino 247 West Third Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92415 Jus-
tice Center.

 If you object to the grant-
ing of the petition, you should 
appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written 
objections with the court before 
the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your at-
torney. If you are a creditor or 
a contingent creditor of the de-
cedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to 
the personal representative ap-
pointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months 
from the date of first issuance of 
letters to a general personal rep-
resentative, as defined in section 
58(b) of the California Probate 
Code, or (2) 60 days from the 
date of mailing or personal de-
livery to you of a notice under 
section 9052 of the California 
Probate Code. Other California 

statutes and legal authority may 
affect your rights as a creditor. 
You may want to consult with 
an attorney knowledgeable in 
California Law. You may ex-
amine the file kept by the court. 
If you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special No-
tice (form DE-154) of the filing 
of an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request 
for Special Notice form is avail-
able from the court clerk. Attor-
ney for Petitioner: TERESA L. 
PENG Address: 2000 POWELL 
STREET, SUITE 1605 EM-
ERYWILLE, CA 94608 Tele-
phone: (510) 653-3878

Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel  3/18, 
3/25, 4/01 & 4/08, 2016.

CORRECTED FICTI-
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

FBN 20160001899
 The following entity is do-

ing business as:
ROYAL LIQUOR 2 4086 

PHILADELPHIA ST CHI-
NO, CA 91710 IBRAHIM M 
NAKOUD 5956 OLVERA CT 
CHINO, CA 91710

This business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL   

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ IBRAHIM M NAKOUD 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 2/18/2016. 

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14411 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

Originally published in the 
San Bernardino County Sen-
tinel  2/19, 2/26, 3/04 & 3/11, 
2016.

Corrected: 3/18, 3/25, 4/1 & 
4/8, 2016.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

 CASE # CIVRS 1600080
TO ALL INTERESTED 

PERSONS: Petitioner ERIKA 
LOPEZ  has filed a petition with 
the clerk of this court for a de-
cree changing names as follows:

JESUS ADOLFO BARRE-
RA MARQUEZ     to  JESUS 
ADOLFO MARQUEZ 

THE COURT ORDERS 
that all persons interested in 
this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. 
If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: 05/09/2016
TIME: 8:30 A.M
Department:  R-14
The address of the court is 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI-
FORNIA COUNTY OF SAN 
BERNARDINO  RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT 8303 HAVEN AV-
ENUE  RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA,  CA 91730.

 IT IS FURTHER OR-
DERED that a copy of this order 
be published in THE SAN BER-
NARDINO COUNTY SENTI-
NEL in San Bernardino County, 
California, once a week for four 
consecutive weeks  prior to the 
date set for hearing of the peti-
tion

Date: March 18, 2016
s/ R. GLENN YABUNO, 

Judge of the Superior Court
Run dates:  3/18, 3/25, 4/1 & 

4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160003125
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
OAK & HONEY BBQ CATER-

ING 6838 CATHEDRAL CT. ALTA 
LOMA, CA 91701 RAY C. BISHOP 
6838 CATHEDRAL CT. ALTA 
LOMA, CA 91701

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RAY C. BISHOP 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/15/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     3/25, 4/1, 4/8 
& 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160002862
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
A TASTE OF HEAVEN CA-

TERING   [and] ANGELS DE-
SIGNS    15481 SANDHURST ST 
FONTANA, CA 92336 MIRNA BA-
RILLAS 15481 SANDHURST ST 
FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Mirna Barillas 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/10/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel    3/25, 4/1, 4/8 
& 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160002449
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
LET’S FALAFEL AND GRILL  

8875 FOOTHILL BLVD RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730   SALA-
HALDIN A QAISIYA 9280 TIM-
BERLINE LN APT J RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 31730 

EMAD D HAMOUI 16314 
MONTBROOK ST  LA PUENTE, 
CA 91744

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 

upon filing. 
s/ SALAHALDIN A QAISIYA
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/02/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel    3/25, 4/1, 4/8 
& 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003226
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
ILY HEART  13631 DOMIN-

GUEZ CT  FONTANA, CA 92336 
MARILY RANGEL 13631 DOMIN-
GUEZ CT  FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Marily Rangel
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/17/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel    3/25, 4/1, 4/8 
& 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160002569
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
BURGERIM 9359  CENTRAL 

AVE #C MONTCLAIR, CA 91763    
JADEN & TIGER INC  6234 PEACH 
AVE EASTVALE, CA  92880 

 This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DON A. SISON
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/03/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel    3/25, 4/1, 4/8 
& 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003512
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
JW CONGREGATION SUP-

PORT  1801 E D STREET ONTAR-
IO, CA 91764 JW CONGREGATION 
SUPPORT, INC.  2821 ROUTE 22 
PATTERSON, NY  12563 This busi-
ness is conducted by: A CORPORA-
TION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 9/01/2014.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ W.H. NONKES

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/24/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel    3/25, 4/1, 4/8 
& 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003507
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
FATHER AND SON TOWING 

114 N 8TH AVENUE UPLAND, CA 
91786  LUSINE KATRDZHYAN 
646 E HAWTHORNE ST ONTAR-
IO, CA 91764

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL N.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/01/2000.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Lusine Katrdzhyan
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/24/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel    3/25, 4/1, 4/8 
& 4/15, 2016.

CORRECTED FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

ABANDONMENT OF A FIC-
TITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

FBN 20160001796
 The following entity was doing 

business as:
PRIME HOOD EXHAUST 

& FILTER SERVICE CO.   201 S. 
PENNSYLVANIA #47 SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92410 HECTOR 
A OLVERA 15011 BEGONIA ST 
FONTANA, CA 92335  

RELATED FBN NUMBER: 
20110010320 

ORIGINAL FILING DATE: 
9/26/2011

This business was conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 8/09/2011.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Hector A. Olvera 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
02/16/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel  First Run:    2/26, 
3/4, 3/11 & 3/18, 2016.

Corrected Run: 3/25, 4/1, 4/8 & 
4/15, 2016.

CORRECTED FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

FBN 20160002211
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
GIRL IN CHARGE PUBLIC 

RELATIONS    9266 ALDER AVE-
NUE  FONTANA, CA 92335  AMY 
S MALONE   9266 ALDER AV-
ENUE  FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted by: 
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AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 8/17/2005.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Amy S. Malone 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
02/24/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel   First Run:  2/26, 
3/4, 3/11 & 3/18, 2016.

Corrected Run: 3/25, 4/1, 4/8 & 
4/15, 2016.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

 CASE # CIVRS 1600092
TO ALL INTERESTED 

PERSONS: Petitioner ALEX-
ANDER AUGUSTINE DE LOS 
REYES  has filed a petition 
with the clerk of this court for 
a decree changing names as fol-
lows:  ALEXANDER AUGUS-
TINE DE LOS REYES     to   
ALEXANDER AUGUSTINE 
MORENO 

THE COURT ORDERS 
that all persons interested in 
this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. 
If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: 05/16/2016
TIME: 8:30 A.M
Department:  R-4
The address of the court is 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI-
FORNIA COUNTY OF SAN 
BERNARDINO  RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT 8303 HAVEN AV-
ENUE  RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA,  CA 91730.

 IT IS FURTHER OR-
DERED that a copy of this order 
be published in THE SAN BER-
NARDINO COUNTY SENTI-
NEL in San Bernardino County, 
California, once a week for four 
consecutive weeks  prior to the 
date set for hearing of the peti-
tion

Date: March 23, 2016
s/ R. GLENN YABUNO, 

Judge of the Superior Court
Run dates:  3/25, 4/1, 4/8 & 

4/15, 2016.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

 CASE # CIVRS 1600089
TO ALL INTERESTED 

PERSONS: Petitioner CRYS-
TAL ROSE VALENCIA  has 
filed a petition with the clerk of 
this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:  CRYSTAL 
ROSE VALENCIA     to   CRYS-
TAL ROSE BAILEY 

THE COURT ORDERS 
that all persons interested in 
this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. 

If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: 05/02/2016
TIME: 8:30 A.M
Department:  R-8
The address of the court is 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALI-
FORNIA COUNTY OF SAN 
BERNARDINO  RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT 8303 HAVEN AV-
ENUE  RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA,  CA 91730.

 IT IS FURTHER OR-
DERED that a copy of this order 
be published in THE SAN BER-
NARDINO COUNTY SENTI-
NEL in San Bernardino County, 
California, once a week for four 
consecutive weeks  prior to the 
date set for hearing of the peti-
tion

Date: March 21, 2016
s/ R. GLENN YABUNO, 

Judge of the Superior Court
Run dates:  3/25, 4/1, 4/8 & 

4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003176
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
CTK GROUP 3125 S EDEN-

GLEN ONTARIO, CA 91761 SOLO-
MON A. FULLER  3125 S EDEN-
GLEN ONTARIO, CA 91761

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Solomon A Fuller 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/15/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/1, 4/8, 4/15 
& 4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160002652
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
CALLE OCHO 8880 #C AR-

CHIBALD AVE RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730 ESTELA 
PEREZ RODRIGUEZ  8880 #C 
ARCHIBALD AVE RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Estela D. Perez-Rodriguez 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/07/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/1, 4/8, 4/15 
& 4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003395
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
JE TORR    [and]    BEAU-

TIIFASH    11600 MOUNT HOOD 
CT RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91737 JEANTEL TORRENCE  
11600 MOUNT HOOD CT RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91737

This business is conducted by: 

AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Jeantel Torrence
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/22/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/1, 4/8, 4/15 
& 4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160002508
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
NO PUNCH ON TIME 1540 

S. AZALEA ONTARIO, CA  91762 
DANIEL P MEDINA 227 PIED-
MONT AVENUE  CLAREMONT, 
CA 91711

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 1/20/16.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Daniel P. Medina 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/02/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/1, 4/8, 4/15 
& 4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003577
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
GOLD COAST BOOKKEEP-

ING SERVICES  [and]  GOLD 
COAST PAYROLL SERVICE  
23043 PINE LANE CRESTLINE, 
CA 92325 THE CALIFORNIA AF-
FAIR, INC POST OFFICE BOX 
6012 CRESTLINE, CA 92325

This business is conducted by: A 
CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 7/31/2014.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ James Morse 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/25/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/1, 4/8, 4/15 
& 4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160002559
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
REUNITED TRANSPORTA-

TION 1105 N. SOLANO PRIVADO 
ONTARIO, CA 91764 DESSIRE OL-
IVER 1105 N. SOLANO PRIVADO 

B  ONTARIO, CA 91764
This business is conducted by: 

AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DESSIRE OLIVER 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/03/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/1, 4/8, 4/15 
& 4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003820
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
EVENTS WITH EDNA 7373 

TOPANGA AVE FONTANA, CA 
92336 EDNA E EPHRAIM 7373 
TOPANGA AVE    FONTANA, CA 
92336 

 This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Edna E. Ephraim 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/31/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/1, 4/8, 4/15 
& 4/22, 2016.

 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

FOR CHANGE OF NAME
 CASE # CIVRS 1600071
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-

SONS: Petitioner CHRISTOPHER 
MURPHY and LAUREN ALFARO  
have filed a petition with the clerk 
of this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:  JAYDIN JAMES 
ALFARO-RAMIREZ     to   JAYDIN 
JAMES MURPHY 

THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this matter 
appear before this court at the hear-
ing indicated below to show cause, 
if any, why the petition for change 
of name should not be granted. Any 
person objecting to the name changes 
described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons 
for the objection at least two court 
days before the matter is scheduled 
to be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the pe-
tition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the 
court may grant the petition without 
a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: 05/10/2016
TIME: 8:30 A.M
Department:  R-4
The address of the court is SU-

PERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO  
RANCHO CUCAMONGA JUDI-
CIAL DISTRICT 8303 HAVEN AV-
ENUE  RANCHO CUCAMONGA,  
CA 91730.

 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy of this order be pub-
lished in THE SAN BERNARDINO 
COUNTY SENTINEL in San Ber-
nardino County, California, once 
a week for four consecutive weeks  
prior to the date set for hearing of the 
petition

Date: March 15, 2016
s/ R. GLENN YABUNO, Judge 

of the Superior Court
Run dates 4/1, 4/8, 4/15 & 4/22, 

2016.

T. S. No: A547697 CA  Unit 
Code: A  Loan No: 103891/
LOWERY  AP #1: 1089-592-
75-0-000  7146 CHANEY 
COURT, RANCHO CUCA-
MONGA, CA  91739 NOTICE 
OF TRUSTEE’S SALE  T D 
SERVICE COMPANY, as 
duly appointed Trustee un-
der the following described 
Deed of Trust  WILL SELL 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO 
THE HIGHEST BIDDER 
FOR CASH (in the forms 
which  are lawful tender in 
the United States) and/or the 
cashier’s, certified or other 
checks specified in Civil  
Code Section 2924h (pay-
able in full at the time of sale 
to T.D. Service Company) all 
right, title and  interest con-
veyed to and now held by it 
under said Deed of Trust 
in the property hereinafter 
described:  Trustor:  EARL 
LOWERY  Recorded  No-
vember 17, 2009  as Instr. No.  
2009-0498346  in Book ---  
Page  ---  of Official Records  
in the office of the Recorder 
of  SAN BERNARDINO 
County; CALIFORNIA , pur-
suant to the Notice  of Default 
and Election to Sell there-
under recorded  December 
9, 2015  as Instr. No.  2015-
0538371 in Book --- Page 
--- of Official Records in the 
office of the Recorder of 
SAN BERNARDINO County 
CALIFORNIA. Said Deed of 
Trust describes the follow-
ing property:  LOT 216 OF 
TRACT NO. 13052, IN THE 
CITY OF RANCHO CUCA-
MONGA, COUNTY OF SAN 
BERNARDINO, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, AS PER MAP 
RECORDED IN BOOK 190 
OF MAPS,  PAGES 80 TO 
86 INCLUSIVE OF MAPS, 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY RECORDER OF  
SAID COUNTY. YOU ARE 
IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED 
OCTOBER 24, 2009. UN-
LESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT 
A PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. 7146 
CHANEY COURT, RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA  91739 
“(If a street address or com-
mon designation of property 
is shown above, no warranty 
is given as to its complete-
ness or correctness).”  Said 
Sale of property will be made 
in “as is” condition without 
covenant or warranty, ex-
press or implied, regarding 
title possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remain-
ing principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by said Deed 
of Trust, with interest as in 
said note provided, advanc-
es, if any, under the terms 
of said Deed of Trust, fees, 
charges and expenses of the 
Trustee and of the trusts cre-
ated by said Deed of Trust. 
Said sale will be held on:  
MAY 16, 2016, AT 1:30 P.M. 
*NEAR THE FRONT STEPS 
LEADING UP TO THE CITY 
OF CHINO CIVIC CENTER 
13220 CENTRAL AVENUE 
CHINO, CA 91710 At the time 
of the initial publication of this 
notice, the total amount of the 
unpaid balance of the obliga-
tion secured by the above de-
scribed Deed of Trust and es-
timated costs, expenses, and 
advances is $340,301.85.  It 
is possible that at the time of 
sale the opening bid may be 
less than the total indebted-
ness due. NOTICE TO PO-
TENTIAL BIDDERS: If you 
are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should 
understand that there are 
risks involved in bidding at a 
trustee auction.  You will be 
bidding on a lien, not on the 
property itself.  Placing the 
highest bid at a trustee auc-
tion does not automatically 
entitle you to free and clear 
ownership of the property.  
You should also be aware 
that the lien being auctioned 
off may be a junior lien.  If you 
are the highest bidder at the 
auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off all 
liens senior to the lien being 
auctioned off, before you can 
receive clear title to the prop-
erty.  You are encouraged 
to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstand-
ing liens that may exist on 
this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office 
or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge 
you a fee for this information.  
If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be 
aware that the same lender 
may hold more than one 
mortgage or deed of trust 
on the property.  NOTICE 
TO PROPERTY OWNER:  
The sale date shown on this 
notice of sale may be post-
poned one or more times by 
the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant 
to Section 2924g of the Cali-
fornia Civil Code.  The law re-
quires that information about 
trustee sale postponements 
be made available to you and 
to the public, as a courtesy to 
those not present at the sale.  
If you wish to learn whether 
your sale date has been post-
poned, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date 
for the sale of this property, 
you may call (888) 988-6736 

or visit this Internet Web site:  
salestrack.tdsf.com, the file 
number assigned to this 
case A547697 A.  Informa-
tion about postponements 
that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time 
to the scheduled sale may 
not immediately be reflected 
in the telephone informa-
tion or on the Internet Web 
site.  The best way to verify 
postponement information 
is to attend the scheduled 
sale.  If the Trustee is unable 
to convey title for any rea-
son, the successful bidder’s 
sole and exclusive remedy 
shall be the return of mon-
ies paid to the Trustee and 
the successful bidder shall 
have no further recourse.  If 
the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled only to 
a return of the monies paid.  
The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the 
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee 
or the Mortgagee’s attor-
ney.  Date:  March 30, 2016  
T D SERVICE COMPANY 
as said Trustee MARLENE 
CLEGHORN, ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY T.D. SERVICE 
COMPANY 4000 W. Metro-
politan Drive, Suite 400  Or-
ange,  CA 92868-0000  The 
Beneficiary may be attempt-
ing to collect a debt and any 
information obtained may 
be used for that  purpose.  
If available, the expected 
opening bid and/or postpone-
ment information may be 
obtained by calling the  fol-
lowing telephone number(s) 
on the day before the sale: 
(888) 988-6736 or you may 
access sales  information at 
salestrack.tdsf.com,  TAC# 
991823 PUBLISHED IN THE 
SAN BERNARDINO COUN-
TY SENTINEL: 04/08/16, 
04/15/16, 04/22/16

FBN 20160003862
 The following persons are  do-

ing business as:
BY HIS HANDS  3346 ANT-

LER RD. ONTARIO, CA 91761 PA-
TRICIA A LA MONICA 3346 ANT-
LER RD. ONTARIO, CA 91761 [and] 
ANTHONY R LA MONICA 3346 
ANTLER RD. ONTARIO, CA 91761

This business is conducted by: A 
MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 8/22/2012.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Anthony R La Monica 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
4/01/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/8, 4/15, 4/22 
& 4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003884
 The following persons are do-

ing business as:
BAYDOUNS 346  STILL-

MAN AVE APT#B UPLAND, CA 
91786  MOHAMAD BAYDOUN 
346  STILLMAN AVE APT#B UP-
LAND, CA 91786  [and]  FATME 
AFIF 346  STILLMAN AVE APT#B 
UPLAND, CA 91786 [and] KHODR 
BAYDOUN 346  STILLMAN AVE 
APT#B UPLAND, CA 91786  [and] 
NAWAL BAYDOUN 346  STILL-
MAN AVE APT#B UPLAND, CA 
91786 [and]  ROLA BAYDOUN  
346  STILLMAN AVE APT#B 
UPLAND, CA 91786  [and]  HEBA 
BAYDOUN 346  STILLMAN AVE 
APT#B UPLAND, CA 

This business is conducted by: A 
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Mohamad Baydoun 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
4/01/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 

date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/8, 4/15, 4/22 
& 4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003270
 The following persons are do-

ing business as:
AGSK MANAGEMENT 10994 

CARRIAGE DR. RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA CA 91737 SAURABH 
K PATEL   10994 CARRIAGE DR. 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91737 
[and] KIRIT V PATEL   10994 CAR-
RIAGE DR. RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA CA 91737 [and] GITA K PATEL   
10994 CARRIAGE DR. RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA CA 91737

This business is conducted by: A 
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SAURABH K PATEL 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/17/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/8, 4/15, 4/22 
& 4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160004050
 The following persons are do-

ing business as:
SOCAL EMT/FIRE TRAIN-

ING 9966 CORDON CT ALTA 
LOMA, CA 91701  909-297-9272 
ROBERT J ETHRIDGE  9966 COR-
DON CT ALTA LOMA, CA 91701 
[and] KIM A ETHRIDGE 9966 
CORDON CT ALTA LOMA, CA 
91701

This business is conducted by: A 
MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 2/05/2013.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ROBERT J. ETHRIDGE 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
4/06/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/8, 4/15, 4/22 
& 4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160004221
 The following person is doing 

business as:
GENESIS TRANSPORTERS 

6327 OPAL STREET ALTA LOMA 
CA 91701 EDWARD C PORGES   
6327 OPAL STREET ALTA LOMA 
CA 91701

This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Edward C Porges 
Statement filed with the 
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County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
4/08/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/8, 4/15, 4/22 
& 4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003687
 The following entity is doing 

business as:
SHAMROCK CLEANING 

AND RESTORATION 10722 AR-
ROW ROUTE SUITE 302  RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730 
909-260-3680 SHAMROCK 
CLEANING AND RESTORATION 
10722 ARROW ROUTE SUITE 
302  RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730

 This business is conducted by: 
A CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 1/01/2008.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Larry Wilberton 
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/29/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/8, 4/15, 4/22 
& 4/29, 2016.

 FBN 20160004204
 The following persons are do-

ing business as:
AXARA 24061 ZURICH DR. 

CRESTLINE, CA 92325- 3157     
SINA BASTAMI 24061 ZURICH 
DR. CRESTLINE, CA 92325- 3157 
[and] ARYA VARSHOEI  24061 ZU-
RICH DR. CRESTLINE, CA 92325- 
3157 [and] MANIJEH BADIEE  
24061 ZURICH DR. CRESTLINE, 
CA 92325- 3157  [and] SOHAELA 
AMIRI 1000 GRANVILLE AVE. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90049

This business is conducted by: A 
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A.

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 17913). I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ Sina Bastami  
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
4/08/2016. 

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel     4/8, 4/15, 4/22 
& 4/29, 2016.

SUMMONS (Family Law) 
CITACIÓN (Derecho fa-

miliar
NOTICE TO RESPON-

DENT (Name):
 AVISO AL DEMANDA-

DO (Nombre): Robert Munoz
You have been sued. Read 

the information below. Lo han 

demandado. Lea la información 
a continuación 

Petitioner’s name is: 
Nombre del demandante: 

Jessie Marie Munoz
Case number: FAMSS 

1058715
Filed Superior Court of Cal-

ifornia County of San Bernardi-
no San Bernardino District Oct 
28 2015 by Jennette Peterson, 
Deputy 

You have 30 calendar days 
after this Summons and Peti-
tion are served on you to file a 
response (form FL-120) at the 
court and have a copy served 
on the petitioner. A letter, phone 
call, or court appearance will 
not protect you.

If you do not file your Re-
sponse on time, the court may 
make orders affecting your 
marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody 
of your children. You may be 
ordered to pay support and at-
torney fees and costs. For legal 
advice, contact a lawyer im-
mediately. Get help finding a 
lawyer at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.
courts.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the 
California Legal Services web-
site www.lawhelpca.org), or by 
contacting your local county bar 
association.

Tiene 30 días de calendario 
después de haber recibido la en-
trega legal de esta Citación y 

Petición para presentar una 
Respuesta (formulario FL-120) 
ante la corte y efectuar la en-
trega legal de una copia al de-
mandante. Una carta o llamada 
telefónica o una audiencia de 
la corte no basta para prote-
gerlo. Si no presenta su Respu-
esta a tiempo, la corte puede 
dar órdenes que afecten su ma-
trimonio o pareja de hecho, sus 
bienes y la custodia de sus hijos. 
La corte también le puede or-
denar que pague manutención, 
y honorarios y costos legales. 
Para asesoramiento legal, pón-
gase en contacto de inmediato 
con un abogado. Puede obtener 
información para encontrar un 
abogado en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California 
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en el si-
tio web de los Servicios Legales 
de California (www.lawhelpca.
org) o poniéndose en contacto 
con el colegio de abogados de 
su condado

The name and the address 
of the court are:

(El nombre y dirección de 
la corte son):  351 N. Arrowhead 
Avenue San Bernardino,  CA 
92415

The name, address, and 
telephone number of the peti-
tioner’s attorney, or the peti-
tioner without an attorney, are: 

(El nombre, dirección y 
número de teléfono del abo-
gado del demandante, o del de-
mandante si no tiene abogado, 
son): Jessie Marie Munoz  2242 
S. Malcolm Ave. Ontario, Ca 
91761 909- 816-0580

This case is assigned to 
Dept. S50 Torchia for all pur-
poses and is subject to CCP 
170.6(2)

Date (Fecha): October 28, 
2015 

Clerk,  by  (Secretario, 
por) Jennette Peterson, Deputy 
(Asostente) 

  STANDARD FAMILY 
LAW RESTRAINING OR-
DERS

Starting immediately, you 
and your spouse or domestic 
partner are restrained from:

1. removing the minor chil-
dren of the parties from the 
state or applying for a new or 
replacement passport for those 
minor children without the prior 
written consent of the other 
party or an order of the court; 
2. cashing, borrowing against, 
canceling, transferring, dispos-
ing of, or changing the benefi-
ciaries of any insurance or other 
coverage, including life, health, 
automobile, and disability, held 
for the benefit of the parties and 
their minor children; 3. trans-
ferring, encumbering, hypoth-
ecating, concealing, or in any 
way disposing of any property, 
real or personal, whether com-
munity, quasi-community, or 
separate, without the written 
consent of the other party or 
an order of the court, except in 

the usual course of business or 
for the necessities of life; and 
4. creating a nonprobate trans-
fer or modifying a nonprobate 
transfer in a manner that af-
fects the disposition of property 
subject to the transfer, without 
the written consent of the other 
party or an order of the court. 
Before revocation of a nonpro-
bate transfer can take effect or a 
right of survivorship to property 
can be eliminated, notice of the 
change must be filed and served 
on the other party 

You must notify each other 
of any proposed extraordinary 
expenditures at least five busi-
ness days prior to incurring 
these extraordinary expendi-
tures and account to the court 
for all extraordinary expen-
ditures made after these re-
straining orders are effective. 
However, you may use commu-
nity property, quasi-community 
property, or your own separate 
property to pay an attorney to 
help you or to pay court costs.

ÓRDENES DE RESTRIC-
CIÓN ESTÁNDAR DE DERE-
CHO FAMILIAR

En forma inmediata, usted 
y su cónyuge o pareja de hecho 
tienen prohibido:

1. llevarse del estado de 
California a los hijos meno-
res de las partes, o solicitar un 
pasaporte nuevo o de repuesto 
para los hijos menores, sin el 
consentimiento previo por es-
crito de la otra parte o sin una 
orden de la corte; 2. cobrar, 
pedir prestado, cancelar, trans-
ferir, deshacerse o cambiar el 
nombre de los beneficiarios de 
cualquier seguro u otro tipo de 
cobertura, como de vida, salud, 
vehículo y discapacidad, que 
tenga como beneficiario(s) a las 
partes y su(s) hijo(s) menor(es); 
3. transferir, gravar, hipotecar, 
ocultar o deshacerse de cualqui-
er manera de cualquier propie-
dad, inmueble o personal, ya 
sea comunitaria, cuasicomuni-
taria o separada, sin el consen-
timiento escrito de la otra parte 
o una orden de la corte, excepto 
en el curso habitual de activi-
dades personales y comerciales 
o para satisfacer las necesidades 
de la vida; y 4.crear o modificar 
una transferencia no testamen-
taria de manera que afecte la 
asignación de una propiedad 
sujeta a transferencia, sin el 
consentimiento por escrito de 
la otra parte o una orden de la 
corte. Antes de que se pueda 
eliminar la revocación de una 
transferencia no testamentaria, 
se debe presentar ante la corte 
un aviso del cambio y hacer una 
entrega legal de dicho aviso a la 
otra parte.

Cada parte tiene que noti-
ficar a la otra sobre cualquier 
gasto extraordinario propuesto 
por lo menos cinco días hábiles 
antes de realizarlo, y rendir 
cuenta a la corte de todos los 
astos extraordinarios realizados 
después de que estas órdenes de 
restricción hayan entrado en vi-
gencia. No obstante, puede usar 
propiedad comunitaria, cuasi-
comunitaria o suya separada 
para pagar a un abogado que lo 
ayude o para pagar los costos de 
la corte.

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel     4/8, 
4/15, 4/22 & 4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160002631
The following person is doing 

business as: ADVANCED EQUIP-
MENT, 1856 BALDWIN LAKE RD 
BIG BEAR CITY, CA 92314, MARK 
E RICHARDSON, 1856 BALDWIN 
LAKE RD BIG BEAR CITY, CA 
92314

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MARK E RICHARDSON
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/04/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002643
The following person is doing 

business as: LOPEZ TRUCKING, 
1210 GOULD ST SAN BERNAR-
DINIO, CA 92408, LUIS A LOPEZ, 
1210 GOULD ST SAN BERNAR-
DINIO, CA 92408

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LUIS A LOPEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002655
The following person is doing 

business as: COPPER AND OAK 
DISTILLERY, 1511 HANFORD ST 
REDLANDS, CA 92374, MARKO 
SUPUT, 1511 HANFORD ST RED-
LANDS, CA 92374, SARAH E 
SUPUT, 1511 HANFORD ST RED-
LANDS, CA 92374

This business is conducted by 
an: MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SARAH E SUPUT
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002665
The following person is do-

ing business as: RUDY’S TRUCK 
ROAD SERVICE, 2215 S CYPRESS 
AVE D ONTARIO, CA 91765, RO-
DOLFO CONCHAS COVARRU-
BIAS, 2215 S CYPRESS AVE D 
ONTARIO, CA 91765

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RODOLFO CONCHAS CO-
VARRUBIAS

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 

county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002665
The following person is doing 

business as: TLG MANAGEMENT, 
658 BLOOMINGTON AVE #204 RI-
ALTO, CA 92376, TONYA L GEE, 
6938 ROYAL CREST WAY FON-
TANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TONYA L GEE
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002682
The following person is doing 

business as: TONY’S PROPERTY 
PRESERVATION, 6631 MITAD CT 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404, 
TONY CARRILLO, 6631 MITAD 
CT SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ TONY CARRILLO
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002692
The following person is doing 

business as: MINERAL THERAPY 
INTERNATIONAL, 29271 SIL-
VERFERN PL HIGHLAND, CA 
92346, BRAD BODELL, 29271 
SILVERFERN PL HIGHLAND, CA 
92346

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ BRAD BODELL
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 

the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002694
The following person is doing 

business as: MAKEUP BY SHAN-
TAY ROSE, 835 S. TAYLOR AVE 
ONTARIO, CA 91761, SHANTAY 
R HERNANDEZ, 835 S. TAYLOR 
AVE ONTARIO, CA 91761

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SHANTAY R HERNANDEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002696
The following person is doing 

business as: MASSAGE GREEN 
SPA, 14405 BASELINE AVE 
SUITE 420 FONTANA, CA 92336, 
MG FONTANA CALI, LLC, 14405 
BASELINE AVE SUITE 420 

FONTANA, CA 92336
This business is conducted by 

an: LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JABREY A ELJAHMI
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002705
The following person is doing 

business as: SERVANDO’S TACO 
SHOP, 977 N CENTRAL AVE UP-
LAND, CA 91786, ERIK S RODRI-
GUEZ, 977 N CENTRAL AVE UP-
LAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ERIK S RODRIGUEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 

seq., Business and Professions Code). 
 Published in the San Bernardi-

no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002737
The following person is doing 

business as: VEGAN KORNER, 299 
W. OLIVE ST. UNITE., C COLTON, 
CA 92324, MARIA CIMILLUCA, 
19079 GABLE LN RIVERSIDE, 
CA 92508

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 1/01/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MARIA CIMILLUCA
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/08/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002739
The following person is doing 

business as: TRINITY ELECTRIC, 
5620 DUMBARTON AVE. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92404, BRAN-
DON M MONTES, 5620 DUMBAR-
TON AVE. SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92404

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ BRANDON M MONTES
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/08/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002740
The following person is do-

ing business as: CRC MANAGE-
MENT, 7231 BOULDER AVE #501 
HIGHLAND, CA 92346, JOYCE 
L CHUNG, 7231 BOULDER AVE 
#501 HIGHLAND, CA 92346

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOYCE L CHUNG
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/08/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
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 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002755
The following person is doing 

business as: RECLAIMED CRE-
ATIONS, 7527 CALAIS CT RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730, 
BRANDON BUIGUES, 7527 CAL-
AIS CT RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91730, [AND] GUSTAVO 
BUIGUES, 7527 CALAIS CT RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by 
an: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ BRANDON BUIGUES
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/08/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002761
The following person is doing 

business as: ECA TRUCKING, 758 
N. BRAMPTON AVE RIALTO, CA 
92376, EDUARDO E CASTRO, 758 
N. BRAMPTON AVE RIALTO, CA 
92376

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 4/20/2004

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EDUARDO EFRAIN CAS-
TRO

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002767
The following person is doing 

business as: AM TRUCKING, 333 
W ORCHARD ST RIALTO, CA 
92376, ADRIAN MORENO, 333 W 
ORCHARD ST RIALTO, CA 92376

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/18/2005

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ADRIAN MORENO
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-

no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002779
The following person is doing 

business as: RUBIN MARKET # 2, 
7980 SIERRA AVENUE 

FONTANA, CA 92336, 
JASLEEN BHULLAR, 5871 SAN 
SEVAINE ROAD RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730 [AND] 
ACHHRA SINGH, 5871 SAN 
SEVAINE ROAD RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by 
an: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JASLEEN BHULLAR
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002782
The following person is doing 

business as: TOFFEE TREE LANE, 
772 TYROL CT CRESTLINE, 
CA 92325, KIMBERLY M BIRK, 
772 TYROL CT CRESTLINE, CA 
92325, RYAN M BIRK, 772 TYROL 
CT CRESTLINE, CA 92325

This business is conducted by 
an: MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ KIMBERLY M BIRK
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002787
The following person is doing 

business as: GPL TRUCKING, 4841 
CANOGA ST APT G MONTCLAIR, 
CA 91763, GODOFREDO PLAN-
CARTE, 4841 CANOGA ST APT 
G MONTCLAIR, CA 91763, [AND] 
LIDIA E PLANCARTE, 4841 CA-
NOGA ST APT G MONTCLAIR, 
CA 91763

This business is conducted by 
an: MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GODOFREDO PLAN-
CARTE

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 

the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002789
The following person is do-

ing business as: EARTHBOUND 
TRUCKING COMPANY, 2270 CA-
HUILLA ST COLTON, CA 92324, 
LASHAWN HUNTER, 2270 CA-
HUILLA ST COLTON,  92324

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LASHAWN HUNTER
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002792
The following person is doing 

business as: H&R GARDENING 
AND LANDSCAPING, [AND] 
H&R LANDSCAPING, [AND] H&R 
GARDENING, 3949 MODESTO 
DR. SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92404, HUGO R MORALES, 3949 
MODESTO DR. SAN BERNARDI-
NO, CA 92404

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/07/2011

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ HUGO R MORALES
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002796
The following person is do-

ing business as: PATHWAYS LIFE 
COACHING, 1042 N. MOUNTAIN 
AVENUE SUITE B-164 UPLAND, 
CA 91786, DONALD C HADLEY, 
JR, 1092 N. MOUNTAIN AVENUE 
SUITE B-164 UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DONALD C HADLEY
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 

the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002797
The following person is doing 

business as: A1 CAR DETAILING, 
1263 MULBERRY AVE RIALTO, 
CA 92376, ANTHONY O MOTH-
ERSHED, 1263 MULBERRY AVE 
RIALTO, CA 92376

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 03/07/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ANTHONY O MOTHER-
SHED

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002798
The following person is do-

ing business as: PIRATE TRUCK-
ING, 7400 WHITEWOOD DR 
FONTANA, CA 92336, RAFAEL 
PEREZ, 7400 WHITEWOOD DR 
FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RAFAEL PEREZ
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002802
The following person is doing 

business as: RMRZ AUTO REPAIR, 
661 S. LA CADENA DR. 

COLTON, CA 92324, JAFET 
RAMIREZ BAEZ, 661 S. LA CA-
DENA DR. COLTON, CA 92324

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JAFET RAMIREZ BAEZ
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 

or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002818
The following person is doing 

business as: ALL IN ONE HOME 
HEALTH AGENCY INC, 435 W. 
ORANGE SHOW LANE #202 SAN 
BERNANDINO, CA 92408, ALL 
IN ONE HOME HEALTH AGEN-
CY INC, 435 W. ORANGE SHOW 
LANE #202 SAN BERNANDINO, 
CA 92408

This business is conducted by 
an: CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 5/01/2012

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ENDORA IWUOHA
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/09/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002649
The following person is doing 

business as: TIME PRODUCTION, 
[AND] EUDAEMONIA, 17963 
PASSION FLOWER LN SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92407, AUGUST I 
HARRIS, 17963 PASSION FLOW-
ER LN SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92407

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 6/14/2010

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ AUGUST I HARRIS
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002884
The following person is doing 

business as: FASHION-OLOGY, 
3213 S EDENGLEN AVE C 

ONTARIO, CA 91761, JENNI-
FER C SANCHEZ, 3213 S EDEN-
GLEN AVE C ONTARIO, CA 91761

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JENNIFER C SANCHEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/10/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 

or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002897
The following person is do-

ing business as: RCP CRAWLERS, 
1363 EDGEFIELD AVE UPLAND, 
CA 91786, SUSAN Q  BUDD, 1363 
EDGEFIELD AVE UPLAND, CA 
91786, [AND] TRACY D BUDD, 
1363 EDGEFIELD AVE UPLAND, 
CA 91786

This business is conducted by 
an: MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 11/02/2010

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SUSAN Q  BUDD
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/10/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002919
The following person is do-

ing business as: ANZO, 1717 EAST 
COLTON AVE UNIT B MENTONE, 
CA 92374, EDILZAR A ANZUETO 
JIMENEZ, 201 S PENNSYLVANIA 
AVE SP #23 SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92410

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EDILZAR A ANZUETO JI-
MENEZ

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/10/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002920
The following person is doing 

business as: COASTAL LINKS, 
8722 KIOWA RD. APPLE VALLEY, 
CA 92308, RUBEN TINAJERO, 
8722 KIOWA RD. APPLE VALLEY, 
CA 92308

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RUBEN TINAJERO
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/10/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-

no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002921
The following person is do-

ing business as: LOLAH’S HAIR 
SALON, 731 W. HIGHLAND AVE 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92405, 
PAOLA L GONZALEZ, 731 W. 
HIGHLAND AVE 

SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92405

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 08/18/2015

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ PAOLA L GONZALEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/10/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002974
The following person is doing 

business as: WRC REALTY, 650 
S. E ST #D SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92408, WACHUKU REALTY 
CORP, P.O. BOX 87 SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92402

This business is conducted by 
an: CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 06/29/2005

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ KAY WACHUKU
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/11/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002981
The following person is doing 

business as: PANDA GARDEN, 
2200 S MOUNTAIN AVE #E ON-
TARIO, CA 91762, MINH X LUU, 
1208 WALNUT GROVE #D ROSE-
MEAD, CA 91770

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MINH X LUU
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/11/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.
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FBN 20160002982
The following person is do-

ing business as: ONOUI OSTRA-
CIZED SINCE 95, 9431 HAVEN 
AVE SUITE #232 RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730, DANI-
ELLE S GIPSON, 9431 HAVEN 
AVE SUITE #232 RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DANIELLE S GIPSON
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/11/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002983
The following person is doing 

business as: GC TRUCKING, 1918 
S VINE AVE ONTARIO, CA 91762, 
MICHAEL A CRUZ, 1918 S VINE 
AVE ONTARIO, CA 91762

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MICHAEL A CRUZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/11/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160002992
The following person is do-

ing business as: MW RELIABLE 
TRANSPORATON, 1423 W AR-
ROW HWY UPLAND, CA 91786, 
FIORELLA M SIDARI, 1423 W AR-
ROW HWY UPLAND, CA 91786,

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ FIORELLA M SIDARI
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/11/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/18, 3/25, 4/1, 
4/8, 2016.

FBN 20160003007
The following person is do-

ing business as: CARNICERIA 
LOS VASQUEZ, 1562 ORANGE 

STREET REDLANDS, CA 92374, 
AMAR DHESI INC, 4119 MARGIE 
WAY RIVERSIDE, CA 92509

This business is conducted by 
an: CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 03/01/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JAGMOHAN DHESI
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/14/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003009
The following person is doing 

business as: REDLANDS MAS-
SAGE, 24950 REDLANDS BLVD, 
#H LOMA LINDA, CA 92354, 
DYLAN XUE, 1331 E SHAM-
WOOD ST WEST COVINA, CA 
91790

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 1/08/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DYLAN XUE
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/14/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003016
The following person is doing 

business as: ON TOP ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES, 23866 LAKEVIEW DR 
CRESTLINE, CA 92325, EDWARD 
K URBAN, 23866 LAKEVIEW DR 
CRESTLINE, CA 92325

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EDWARD K URBAN
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/14/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003019
The following person is doing 

business as: EDDIE’S TRANS-
PORT, 1206 W 7TH ST SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92411, VICENTE 
MERAZ-LOMBERA, 1206 W 7TH 
ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92411

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ VICENTE MERAZ-
LOMBERA

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/14/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003028
The following person is do-

ing business as: ING’S MASSAGE, 
11201 5TH ST APT #J201 RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730, INGRID 
M ARMSTRONG, 11201 5TH ST 
APT #J201 RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/01/2014

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ INGRID M ARMSTRONG
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/14/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003038
The following person is doing 

business as: DAYSI GUSTO, 1522 W 
VICTORIA ST RIALTO, CA 92376, 
DAYSI B BARBERENA, 1522 W 
VICTORIA ST RIALTO, CA 92376

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DAYSI B BARBERENA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/14/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003043
The following person is do-

ing business as: GOT PAIN! [AND] 
MDJAR BIO MAGNETICS, [AND] 
GOT PAIN, 13641 BRYANT ST YU-
CAIPA, CA 92399, MARIE ARTEA-
GA, 13641 BRYANT ST YUCAIPA, 
CA 92399

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-

clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MARIE ARTEAGA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/14/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

  
FBN 20160003044
The following person is doing 

business as: BARBARA SPROTT, 
42648 FALCON AVE. BIG BEAR 
LAKE, CA 92315, DANIEL G 
SPROTT, 42648 FALCON AVE. BIG 
BEAR LAKE, CA 92315

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DANIEL G SPROTT
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/14/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003049
The following person is doing 

business as: E.C. AUTO TRANS-
PORT, 228 W FRANCIS ST ON-
TARIO, CA 91762, EDUARDO C 
MEDINA, 228 W FRANCIS ST ON-
TARIO, CA 91762

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EDUARDO C MEDINA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/14/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 201600030450
The following person is doing 

business as: MWM TRANSPOR-
TATION, 8485 MESA LINDA ST. 
OAK HILLS, CA 92344, WENDY 
BAUTISTA, 8485 MESA LINDA 
ST. OAK HILLS, CA 92344

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 03/09/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ WENDY BAUTISTA

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/14/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160002679
The following person is doing 

business as: GLOBAL MOTORS, 
860 N E ST. SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92410, YOUSEF H HAMMOU-
DEH, 255 SAN MARINO IRVINE, 
CA 92614

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ YOUSEF H HAMMOUDEH
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/07/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003073
The following person is doing 

business as: MD SMITH MAIN-
TENANCE AND REPAIR, 9817 
KEMPSTER AVE FONTANA, 
CA 92335, MARK D SMITH, 9817 
KEMPSTER AVE FONTANA, CA 
92335

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MARK D SMITH
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/15/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003080
The following person is doing 

business as: HILTON & OUANO 
SERVICES UNLIMITED, 10730 
CHURCH STREET #200 RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730, 
RITCHIE RAFAEL R OUANO, 
14580 ARIZONA STREET FON-
TANA, CA 92336 [AND] LAKI-
SHA M HILTON, 14580 ARIZONA 
STREET FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by 
an: MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/14/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RITCHIE RAFAEL R OUA-
NO

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003082
The following person is doing 

business as: BREWSTER & SUN-
GAHID GENERAL MERCHAN-
DISE, 10730 CHURCH ST # 200 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730, ARCHIE T SUNGAHID,  
14580 ARIZONA STREET FON-
TANA, CA 92336, [AND] LAMYA 
C BREWSTER, 14580 ARIZONA 
STREET FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by 
an: MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/14/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ARCHIE T SUNGAHID
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/15/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003088
The following person is do-

ing business as: LZQ CONSULT-
ING SERVICES, 7717 CHURCH 
AVENUE, SP. 75 HIGHLAND, CA 
92346, LORENA T ZABRENSKY-
QUIMZON, 7717 CHURCH AVE-
NUE, SP. 75 HIGHLAND, CA 92346

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LORENA T ZABRENSKY-
QUIMZON

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003095
The following person is doing 

business as: MARLENE MANZO 
COSMETICS, 15483 TOKAY ST. 
APT #A VICTORVILLE, CA 
92395, MARLENE MONTES 
MANZO, 15483 TOKAY ST. 
APT #A VICTORVILLE, CA 
92395

This business is conducted 
by an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also 

aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ MARLENE MONTES 
MANZO

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 3/25, 
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003106
The following person is do-

ing business as: ATHLTX MED, 
1937 WEST 11TH STREET 
SUITE E UPLAND, CA 91786, 
ATHLTX MED INC., PO BOX 
12491 LA CRESCENTA, CA 
91214

This business is conducted 
by an: CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on: 
1/11/2016

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ MANASSEH NWAIG-
WE JR

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 3/25, 
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003109
The following person is 

doing business as: CALIFOR-
NIA MEDICAL BILLING & 
CONSULTING, 6560 ENCINA 
ST CHINO, CA 91710, CORO-
NADO SPORT SALES, 6560 
ENCINA ST CHINO, CA 91710

This business is conducted 
by an: CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on: 
01/01/2015

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ JULIAN A CORONADO
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
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ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 3/25, 
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003110
The following person is 

doing business as: GIBSON 
BROTHER’S SERVICES, 
12018 CALIFORNIA ST YU-
CAIPA, CA 92399, DILLON 
S GIBSON, 12018 CALIFOR-
NIA ST YUCAIPA, CA 92399, 
[AND] SUMMER L GIBSON, 
12018 CALIFORNIA ST YU-
CAIPA, CA 92399

This business is conducted 
by an: MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on: 
03/15/2016

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ DILLON S GIBSON
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 3/25, 
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003120
The following person 

is doing business as: S & J 
TRANSPORT, 14606 WOOD-
LAND DR #15 FONTANA, CA 
92337, JORGE S JAIME, 14606 
WOODLAND DR #15 FON-
TANA, CA 92337

This business is conducted 
by an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on: 
03/14/2016

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ JORGE S JAIME
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 3/25, 
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003121
The following person is 

doing business as: GARCIA 
MOBILE CAR WASH, 17412 
RANDALL AVE FONTANA, 
CA 92335, FAVIAN GONZA-
LEZ, 17412 RANDALL AVE 
FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted 
by an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ FAVIAN GONZALEZ
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 3/25, 
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003124
The following person is 

doing business as: CREATIVE 
CUTZ & STYLES, 1638 E. 
WASHINGTON COLTON, CA 
92324, JEREMI J MASSEY, 
1638 E. WASHINGTON 
COLTON, CA 92324

This business is conducted 
by an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ JEREMI J MASSEY
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 3/25, 
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003130
The following person is 

doing business as: SANCHEZ 
CARRIERS WAREHOUSE, 
8971 ROBINIA ST FONTANA, 
CA 92335, YOER SANCHEZ 
GOMEZ, 8971 ROBINIA ST 
FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted 
by an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on 

this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ YOER SANCHEZ GO-
MEZ

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 3/25, 
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003140
The following person is 

doing business as: ABIODUN 
OWOSENI SHUAIB, 1036 S. 
RIVERSIDE AVE APT. 220 
RIALTO, CA 92375, ABIO-
DUN O SHUAIB, 1036 S. 
RIVERSIDE AVE APT. 220 
RIALTO, CA 92375

This business is conducted 
by an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ ABIODUN O SHUAIB
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 3/25, 
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003141
The following person is 

doing business as: VALERIE 
LAWN AND TRIMMING 
SERVICE & MASONRY-
WORK, 21370 PINE RIDGE 
AVE APPLE VALLEY, CA 
92307, FRANK PINEDA, 
21370 PINE RIDGE AVE AP-
PLE VALLEY, CA 92307

This business is conducted 
by an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on: 
09/01/1980

By signing, I declare that 
all information in this statement 
is true and correct. A registrant 
who declares as true informa-
tion which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public 
Record upon filing. 

s/ FRANK PINEDA
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on 3/15/2016

I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in my 
office San Bernardino County 
Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 

office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
Section 14400 et seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel 3/25, 
4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003151
The following person is doing 

business as: TOROS TRUCKIN, 
9711 LINDEN AVE BLOOMING-
TON, CA 92316, TOROS TRUCKIN, 
LLC, 9711 LINDEN AVE BLOOM-
INGTON, CA 92316

This business is conducted by 
an: LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MISAEL TORRES
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/16/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003152
The following person is do-

ing business as: CRS FORMU-
LATIONS, 5580 CURTIS RD 
PIONEERTOWN, CA 92268, 
CHRISTOPHER R STAHL, 5580 
CURTIS RD PIONEERTOWN, CA 
92268

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHRISTOPHER R STAHL
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/16/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003154
The following person is doing 

business as: BANUELOS AUTO 
DOCTOR, 17367 GRANADA AV 
FONTANA, CA 92335, JESSE V 
BANUELOS, 17367 GRANADA AV 
FONTANA, CA 92335

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JESSE V BANUELOS
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/16/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 

county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003158
The following person is doing 

business as: NORTH POLE TRANS-
PORTATION, 185 S LAUREL 
AVE APT. D UPLAND, CA 91786, 
NORTH POLE INVESTMENTS, 
INC., 185 S LAUREL AVE APT. D 
UPLAND, CA 91786

This business is conducted by 
an: CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 12/18/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RENE FUENTES
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/16/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

ABANDONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The registered FBN No. 
20160003160 was filed in San 
Bernardino County on 3/16/2016. 
The following entity has aban-
doned the business name of:  THE 
FOAM SHOP, 1696 W. MILL ST. 
SUITE #11 COLTON, CA 92324, 
MIGUEL A FERNANDEZ COR-
REA, 1700 E DATE ST APT #1123 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404, 
[AND] YENSSY I VILLATORO, 
1700 E DATE ST APT #1123 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92404, [AND] 
GUADALUPE FERNANDEZ, 1700 
E DATE ST APT #1123 SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92404, [AND] MA-
RIA G CORREA, 1700 E DATE ST 
APT #1123 SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92404

BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-
CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS  STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT.  A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code 
17913).  I am also aware that all in-
formation on this statement becomes 
public record upon filing.

s/ GUADALUPE FERNAN-
DEZ

This business was conducted by: 
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

Related FBN No. 20150010253 
was filed in San Bernardino County 
on 9/14/2015

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
2016.

FBN 20160003163
The following person is doing 

business as: THE FOAM SHOP, 1696 
W. MILL ST. SUITE #11 COLTON, 
CA 92324, MARIA G CORREA, 
1700 E DATE ST APT #1123 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92404, [AND] 
GUADALUPE FERNANDEZ, 1700 
E DATE ST APT #1123 SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92404

This business is conducted by 
an: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GUADALUPE FERNAN-
DEZ

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/16/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 

business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003165
The following person is do-

ing business as: ONE STEP ONE 
CHANCE, 12414 DAPPLE DR 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91739, DANIELLE HOWARD, 
12414 DAPPLE DR RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91739,  [AND] 
LASHONDA HUBBARD, 12414 
DAPPLE DR RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91739

This business is conducted by 
an: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DANIELLE HOWARD
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/16/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003188
The following person is doing 

business as: THRIFT 4 A CAUSE, 
9268 SIERRA AVE FONTANA, 
CA 92335, VALERIE TORRES, 
4020 KATSURA WAY SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92407

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ VALERIE TORRES
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/16/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003263
The following person is doing 

business as: JACKIE NAILS, 16981 
FOOTHILL BLVD #J FONTANA, 
CA 92335, SYNCLAIRE D NGUY-
EN, 6975 MADISON WAY FON-
TANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/17/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SYNCLAIRE D NGUYEN
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/17/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 

seq., Business and Professions Code). 
 Published in the San Bernardi-

no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003264
The following person is do-

ing business as: J AND P BEEF 
JERKY, 3912 LA HACIENDA DR 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404, 
YVONNE ONEY, 3912 LA HACI-
ENDA DR SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92404

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/01/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ YVONNE ONEY
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/17/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003282
The following person is do-

ing business as: R & R PRESICION 
MACHINE SHOP, 13229 GREAT 
FALLS AVE VICTORVILLE, CA 
92395, MARTHA A RIVAS, 7221 
PETROL ST # 2 PARAMOUNT, CA 
90723

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MARTHA A RIVAS
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/18/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.

FBN 20160003297
The following person is doing 

business as: PFI, [AND] P.F.I., 190 N. 
ARROWHEAD AVE SUITE #E RI-
ALTO, CA 92376, PROFESSIONAL 
FLOORING INSTALLATION INC, 
PO BOX 2546 RIALTO, CA 92376

This business is conducted by 
an: CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 03/11/2005

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MOISES ALVAREZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/18/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 
4/15, 2016.
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The following person is doing 
business as: G&S MOBILE DETAL-
ING, 1311 TEJON AVE COLTON, 
CA 92324, GILBERTO MAR-
ISCAL, 1311 TEJON AVE COLTON, 
CA 92324

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 03/16/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ GILBERTO MARISCAL
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003312
The following person is doing 

business as: PROVERBS 31 HAIR & 
EYELASH STUDIO, 11849 FOOT-
HILL BLVD SUITE B RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730, GOD’S 
GIRL, INC, 13247 FOOTHILL 
BLVD BLVDG14 #105 RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA, 91739

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MELISSA Y. AYALA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003313
The following person is doing 

business as: PURCHASE GREEN 
REDLANDS, 21800 BARTON 
ROAD, UNIT 112 GRAND TER-
RACE, CA 92313, ELITE CONSER-
VATION, LLC, 815 E PHELPS WAY 
AZUSA, CA 91702

This business is conducted by 
an:  LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JAKE VIETH
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003320
The following person is doing 

business as: SOUTHERN DRY-
WALL, 16194 PIRU RD APLLE 
VALLEY, CA 92307, CHRISTO-
PHER FLORES, 16194 PIRU RD 
APLLE VALLEY, CA 92307, [AND] 
ALEXANDRA FLORES, 16194 
PIRU RD APLLE VALLEY, CA 
92307

This business is conducted by 
an:  MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHRISTOPHER FLORES
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003322
The following person is doing 

business as: LUZ Y ESPERANZA 
INTL., 3547 BRIARVALE ST. CO-
RONA, CA 92879, LOUREDES G 
GOMEZ, 3547 BRIARVALE ST. 
CORONA, CA 92879

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LOUREDES G GOMEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003326
The following person is doing 

business as: ALTITUDE TOWING, 
40367 BIG BEAR BLVD. BIG BEAR 
LAKE, CA 92315, FRANK RUIZ, 
42576 MOONRIDGE ROAD BIG 
BEAR LAKE, CA 92315

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ FRANK RUIZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003342
The following person is doing 

business as: TOTAL AUTO, 10405 
HOLLY ST ALTA LOMA, CA 
91739, MICHAEL ZEPEDA, 10405 
HOLLY ST ALTA LOMA, CA 91739

This business is conducted by 

an:  INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MICHAEL ZEPEDA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003345
The following person is do-

ing business as: RSM RV, 1313 RV 
CENTER DRIVE COLTON, CA 
92324, GREEN VALLEY RV, INC., 
1313 RV CENTER DR COLTON, 
CA 92324

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ PAUL SCHILPEROORT
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003346
The following person is do-

ing business as: REALTYCHECS, 
22010 MOJAVE RIVER ROAD 
CEDARPINES PARK, CA 92322, 
WILLIAM L MAREK, 22010 MO-
JAVE RIVER ROAD CEDARPINES 
PARK, CA 92322

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 03/11/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ WILLIAM L MAREK
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003356
The following person is doing 

business as: FAST LANE AUTO 
CENTER, 13701 N LA CADENA 
UNIT C COLTON, CA 92324, FAST-
LANE AUTO GROUP, LLC., 13701 
N LA CADENA UNIT C COLTON, 
CA 92324

This business is conducted by 
an:  LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DEREK L. WALLACE
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003359
The following person is doing 

business as: GOOD DEEDS PROP-
ERTIES, 1046 CALIFORNIA ST 
CALIMESA, CA 92320, ELISA-
BETH F MAILHOT, 1046 CALI-
FORNIA ST CALIMESA, CA 92320

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ELISABETH F MAILHOT
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003360
The following person is do-

ing business as: JOY EYELASHES 
NAILS & SPA, 7379 MILLIKEN 
AVE #140 RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91730, HELEN HUA, 13631 
NORTHLANDS RD CORONA, CA 
92880

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ HELEN HUA
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/22/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003387
The following person is doing 

business as: FONTANA DENTAL 
LABORATORY, 8270 WHEELER 
AVE FONTANA, CA 92335, JEFTE 
VILLASENOR, 8270 WHEELER 
AVE 

FONTANA, CA 92335
This business is conducted by 

an:  INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/01/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 

a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JEFTE VILLASENOR
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/22/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003388
The following person is doing 

business as: EL COYOTE LOCO,  
31455 18 STATE HWY LUCERNE 
VALLEY, CA 92356, JOSE DE JE-
SUS CUELLAR, 34643 LANCE-
LOT ST LUCERNE VALLEY, CA 
92356

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 08/10/2007

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOSE DE JESUS CUELLAR
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/21/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003427
The following person is doing 

business as: ACE CALENDER-
ING, 1311 S WANAMAKER AVE 
ONTARIO, CA 91761, ACE CAL-
ENDERING ENTERPRISES, INC, 
1311 S WANAMAKER AVE ON-
TARIO, CA 91761

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 12/20/2001

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ROBERT S RICH
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/23/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003430
The following person is doing 

business as: THE WILD HAIR SA-
LON & ALBION DAY SPA, 420 E. 
STATE ST. REDLANDS, CA 92373, 
DOLORES WINKLER, 420 E. 
STATE ST. REDLANDS, CA 92373, 
[AND] KRISTI WARNER, 420 E. 
STATE ST. REDLANDS, CA 92373

This business is conducted by 
an:  GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 4/30/2006

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 

statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ DOLORES WINKLER
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/23/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003454
The following person is doing 

business as: FERVAL NURSERY, 
10943 LOCUST AVE BLOOMING-
TON, CA 92316, ROXANA VALLE-
JO RODRIGUEZ, 10943 LOCUST 
AVE BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316, 
[AND] FERNANDO VALLEJO 
MARTINEZ, 10943 LOCUST AVE 
BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316

This business is conducted by 
an:  MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/21/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ROXANA VALLEJO
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/23/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003466
The following person is do-

ing business as: CORNERSTONE 
MAINTENANCE, 9152 ARROW 
RTE RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91730, MICHAEL BROWN, 
9152 ARROW RTE RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MICHAEL BROWN
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/23/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003467
The following person is do-

ing business as: SUMMIT CHEM-
DRY, 18264 DAMIANA LN. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92407, GSCD 
INCORPORATED, 18264 DAMI-
ANA LN. SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92407

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/15/2015

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHRISTA ANN WAGNER

Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/23/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003468
The following person is doing 

business as: 24/7 FLOOD CARE, 
9560 PEPPER ST RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730, GSCD IN-
CORPORATED, 18264 DAMIANA 
LN. SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92407

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CHRISTA ANN WAGNER
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/23/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003479
The following person is do-

ing business as: E.L. HACKETT 
HOMECARE SERVICE, 9645 
EDEL WEISS ST RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730, EMMA 
L HACKETT, 9645 EDEL WEISS 
ST RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 02/15/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EMMA L HACKETT
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/23/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003480
The following person is do-

ing business as: SHARP SHEET 
METAL INC., 9112 LAYTON ST. 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730, CEASAR SANDOVAL INC., 
9112 LAYTON ST. RANCHO CU-
CAMONGA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ CEASAR SANDOVAL
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/23/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
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nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name 

statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003509
The following person is doing 

business as: WEST COAST VAPES, 
31972 HILLTOP BLVD RUNNING 
SPRINGS, CA 92382, WILLIAM 
W CHASTAIN, 31972 HILLTOP 
BLVD RUNNING SPRINGS, CA 
92382

This business is conducted by 
an: INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 09/10/2013

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ WILLIAM W CHASTAIN
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/24/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003510
The following person is doing 

business as: TONAYA’S CUSTOM 
CABINETS, 390 E. RIALTO AVE. 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408, 
ELVIA CHAVEZ, 390 E. RIALTO 
AVE. 

SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92408

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ELVIA CHAVEZ
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/24/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003515
The following person is doing 

business as: AB CARBURATORS 
& COMPL AUTO REPAIRS, 1561 
CARPENTER STREET SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92404, ALBERT 
E BURGOS, 1561 CARPENTER 
STREET SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92404

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ALBERT E BURGOS
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/24/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-

ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003537
The following person is do-

ing business as: E AND B WHOLE 
AUTO SALES, 1630 BENT RAIL 
CIR COLTON, CA 92324, ERAS-
MO ROMO, 1630 BENT RAIL CIR 
COLTON, CA 92324

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/24/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ERASMO ROMO
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/24/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003541
The following person is doing 

business as: MELIBEES PHOTOG-
RAPHY, 15743 VIRGINIA DR 
FONTANA, CA 92336, MELISSA 
A MADERO, 15743 VIRGINIA DR 
FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MELISSA A MADERO
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/24/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003542
The following person is do-

ing business as: SELECT TRUCK 
PARTS, 14605 WOODLAND DR. 
#19 FONTANA, CA 92337, JORGE 
F LOPEZ, 14605 WOODLAND DR. 
#19 FONTANA, CA 92337

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JORGE F LOPEZ
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/24/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 

county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003570
The following person is do-

ing business as: EXCELLENTLIZ 
COSMO & BARBER SUPPLYS, 
847 W H ST COLTON, CA 92324, 
ELIZABETH VAZQUEZ, 847 W H 
ST COLTON, CA 92324

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ELIZABETH VAZQUEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/25/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003580
The following person is doing 

business as: HOWER LODGE, 433 
PYRAMID DRIVE LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD, CA 92352, THOMAS 
C HOWER, 433 PYRAMID DRIVE 
LAKE ARROWHEAD, CA 92352, 
[AND] LISA L SIAVELIS, 433 PYR-
AMID DRIVE LAKE ARROW-
HEAD, CA 92352

This business is conducted by 
an:  GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 01/01/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LISA L SIAVELIS
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/25/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003581
The following person is do-

ing business as: LILIAN NDINDA 
WANJOHI, 2700 PETERSON 
PLACE COSTA MESA, CA 92626, 
LILIAN N WANJOHI, 2700 PE-
TERSON PLACE COSTA MESA, 
CA 92626

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ LILIAN N WANJOHI
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/25/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 

the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003585
The following person is doing 

business as: PRETTY NAILS AND 
SPA, 1369 E. CITRUS AVE RED-
LANDS, CA 92374, VICTORIA 
NAILS INC, 10463 AGATE AVE 
MENTONE, CA 92359

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ THOMAS K. LEE
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/25/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003586
The following person is do-

ing business as: POWER SOURCE 
DEALER SERVICES, 9345 
CHURCH AVE. BLOOMINGTON, 
CA 92316, ALONZO C CLARK, 
9345 CHURCH AVE. BLOOMING-
TON, CA 92316

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ALONZO C CLARK
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/25/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/1, 4/8, 4/15, 
4/22, 2016.

FBN 20160003611
The following person is doing 

business as: J.S GIFT SHOP, 1251 
N E STREET SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92410,  NAJED SAKER, 1137 
WEST 17 STREET SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92411

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ NAJED SAKER
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/28/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 

seq., Business and Professions Code). 
 Published in the San Bernardi-

no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003615
The following person is doing 

business as: IBIJOKE RAMOTA-
LAH SANGONUGA, 800 E WASH-
INGTON ST COLTON, CA 92324, 
IBIJOKE R SANGONUGA, 800 
E WASHINGTON ST COLTON,  
92324

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ IBIJOKE R SANGONUGA
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/28/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003616
The following person is do-

ing business as: PIECE OF CAKE 
EVENTS, 1930 E 5TH ST ONTAR-
IO, CA 91764, HECTOR D LOPEZ, 
1930 E 5TH ST ONTARIO, CA 
91764

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ HECTOR D LOPEZ
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/28/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003617
The following person is doing 

business as: KINGS AUTOMO-
TIVE, 485 E. VALLEY BLVD 
COLTON, CA 92324,  NELSON A. 
LOPEZ FLORES, 485 E. VALLEY 
BLVD COLTON, CA 92324

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ NELSON A. LOPEZ 
FLORES

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/28/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 

4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003636
The following person is doing 

business as: UNIQUE FOR YOU 
BEAUTY SALON, 9349 SIERRA 
AVE. FONTANA, CA 96233-5712, 
EL PORTAL COCKTAIL BAR, 
8891 SIERRA AVE FONTANA, CA 
92376

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ YENI MENDEZ
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/28/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003671
The following person is doing 

business as: MBA AUTO REMAR-
KETING, 13490 CENTRAL AVE 
#C CHINO, CA 91710, ARNIKA 
INC., 37053 CHERRY ST STE 201B 
NEWARK, CA 94560

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MITRA RESHADI
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/29/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003674
The following person is do-

ing business as: ENTERPRISE 
SELECT, INC., 161 W MILL ST 
UNIT 103H SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92408, ENTERPRISE SELECT 
, INC., 161 W MILL ST UNIT 103H 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JAMAL A JABER
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/29/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003675
The following person is do-

ing business as: ABTRAILERS, 

720 COLLEGE DRIVE SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92410, JOHN 
A WHITAKER, 720 COLLEGE 
DRIVE SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92410

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOHN A WHITAKER
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/29/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003681
The following person is doing 

business as: ARCH HAVEN, STE 
J1, 1689 KENDALL DR SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92407, RANJITA 
KHADKA OTIS, 77180 INDIANA 
AVE PALM DESERT, CA 92211

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/20/2016

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RANJITA KHADKA OTIS
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/29/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003699
The following person is doing 

business as: KUBER420, 124 EAST 
F ST SUITE 7 ONTARIO, CA 91762, 
ERNEST ESPINOZA, 15133 DOS 
PALMAS RD VICTORVILLE, CA 
92392

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ERNEST ESPINOZA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/29/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN WITHDRAWAL OF 
PARTNERSHIP

The registered FBN No. 
20160003727 was filed in San Ber-
nardino County on 3/30/2016. The 
business name of:  ELITE BARBER, 
1667 NORTH MOUNTAIN AVE. 
SUITE 122 UPLAND, CA 91784, 
ROLANDO FERNANDEZ JR., 
13414 CHESTNUT STREET #108 
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FONTANA, CA 92335
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DE-

CLARE THAT ALL INFORMA-
TION IN THIS  STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT.  A regis-
trant who declares as true informa-
tion, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code 
17913).  I am also aware that all in-
formation on this statement becomes 
public record upon filing.

s/ ROLANDO FERNANDEZ 
JR.

This business was conducted by: 
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

Related FBN No. 20150005894 
was filed in San Bernardino County 
on 5/22/2015

Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 4/29, 
2016.

FBN 20160003729
The following person is do-

ing business as: DESERT VALLEY 
CONGREGATE LIVING HEALTH 
FACILITY INC., 20721 SHOLIC 
RD. APPLE VALLEY, CA 92308, 
DESERT VALLEY CONGREGATE 
LIVING HEALTH FACILITY INC., 
20721 SHOLIC RD. APPLE VAL-
LEY, CA 92308

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ KNARIK BAGDASARYAN
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/30/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003730
The following person is doing 

business as: GUERRA TRUCK-
ING, 9859 DEL MAR AVE MONT-
CLAIR, CA 91763-3438, SERGIO 
B GUERRA, 9859 DEL MAR AVE 
MONTCLAIR, CA 91763

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SERGIO B GUERRA
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 

3/30/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003740
The following person is do-

ing business as: VALLEY DESERT 
DENTIST, 21580 BEAR VALLEY 
RD. SUITE B2-2 APPLE VALLEY, 
CA 92308, E KIM DENTAL CORP, 
420 EXCHANGE STE 250 IRVINE, 
CA 92602

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JIN SEOK KIM
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/30/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003771
The following person is doing 

business as: PLASCENCIA’S TOW-
ING, 12396 LOS MORAS WAY 
VICTORVILLE, CA 92392, ES-
TANISLAO PLASCENCIA SAN-
DOVAL, 12396 LOS MORAS WAY 
VICTORVILLE, CA 92392

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ESTANISLAO PLASCENC-
IA SANDOVAL

Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/30/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-

ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003780
The following person is do-

ing business as: NEVER LAND 
PARAGLIDING, 3165 BEN CAN-
YON RD SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92407, STEPHEN J NOWAK, 4329 
SCRIPPS DR SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92407

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ STEPHEN J NOWAK
Statement filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on 
3/30/2016

I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003802
The following person is doing 

business as: KINGS AUTO, 1785 
MENTONE BLVD MENTONE, CA 
92359, MASSARI LLC, PO BOX 
7750 REDLANDS, CA 92375

This business is conducted by 
an:  LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
PANY.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ EDWIN RIVERA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/31/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-

ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003810
The following person is doing 

business as: AH ROAD SERVICE, 
16645 BARBEE ST. FONTANA, 
CA 92336, ANGEL HUERTA, 16645 
BARBEE ST. FONTANA, CA 92336

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ANGEL HUERTA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/31/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003830
The following person is doing 

business as: MC AUTO TRANS-
PORT, 3695 FERNWOOD AVE 
RIALTO, CA 92377, MARCOS 
CHAVEZ, 3695 FERNWOOD AVE 
RIALTO, CA 92377

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MARCOS CHAVEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/31/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-

no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003832
The following person is doing 

business as: JC AUTO TRANS-
PORT, 7545 KATELLA AVE APT # 
179 STANTON, CA 90608, JAVIER 
CHAVEZ, 7545 KATELLA AVE 
APT # 179 STANTON, CA 90608

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JAVIER CHAVEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/31/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003832
The following person is do-

ing business as: ARMENTA 
TURCKING, 9829 WILLIAMS 
AVE BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316, 
MANUEL R ARMENTA, 9829 
WILLIAMS AVE BLOOMING-
TON, CA 92316, [AND] VICTORIA 
SANCHEZ, 9829 WILLIAMS AVE 
BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316

This business is conducted by 
an:  MARRIED COUPLE.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MANUEL R ARMENTA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/31/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003428
The following person is doing 

business as: UPLAND KIOSK, 261 
N. MOUNTAIN AVE UPLAND, 
CA 91786, RONALDO PESALTA, 
261 N. MOUNTAIN AVE UPLAND, 
CA 91786

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ RONALDO PESALTA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 3/23/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003857
The following person is do-

ing business as: JOSE CASTILLO 
TRUCK REPAIR, 14750 BOYLE 
AVE FONTANA, CA 92337, JORGE 
I CASTILLO, 1130 BARTON ST 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JORGE I CASTILLO
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 4/01/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003871
The following person is doing 

business as: ATMOSPHERE PARA-
GLIDING SCHOOL, 4694 NORTH 
F STREET SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92407, MARCELLO M DEBAR-
ROS, 4694 NORTH F STREET SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92407

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The San Bernardino County Sentinel Offers The Lowest Prices For The Publishing Of Legal
 Notices Among All Of The Newspapers In San Bernardino County 

Are you looking to publish a Fictitious Business Name Notice? An Order To Show Cause? Notice Of A 
Trustee Sale? Notice Of A Petition  To Administer An Estate?

Publish your notice at a reasonable rate. 
Call (909) 957 9998 for a quote on all of your legal noticing needs.

The Sentinel is a legally adjudicated newspaper of general circulation for both the City of Rancho Cu-
camonga and San Bernardino County. 

Main Business Address & Editorial Office: 10788 Civic Center Drive,  Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 3/09/1997

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ MARCELLO M DEBARROS
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 4/01/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003881
The following person is doing 

business as: PHOENIX BUSINESS 
MARKETING, 9186 KIRKWOOD 
ST RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
91730, JOHN B LIRA, 9186 KIRK-
WOOD ST RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA, CA 91730

This business is conducted by 
an:  INDIVIDUAL.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ JOHN B LIRA
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 4/01/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003882
The following person is doing 

business as: DISTINCTIVE JANI-
TORIAL SERVICES, INC., 457 S 
TAMARISK AVE RIALTO, CA 
92376, DISTINCTIVE JANITORI-
AL SERVICES, INC., 457 S TAMA-
RISK AVE RIALTO, CA 92376

This business is conducted by 
an:  CORPORATION.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A

By signing, I declare that all 
information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-

Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices
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Needles Officials 
Manipulate Sher-
iff’s Captain To 
Discredit Critic 
from page 7
Plan,” that he be allowed 
to pay his monthly bill 
at $300 per month plus 
$300 per month that he 
is in arrears until he is 
caught up, and that he be 
extended a 2% interest 
loan for the balance…the 
same payment plan that 
had been given, he main-
tained, to Gudmundsen.   
Buckley said that he 
was refused.   “They de-
manded an extra depos-
it,” Buckley recounted. 
“Jimmy and Shawn were 
never disconnected. 
Why should I now have 
to pay an extra deposit to 
be reconnected?”   

Meanwhile that day, 
Buckley received a re-

sponse to the FPPC com-
plaint he filed two days 
prior, informing him that 
the FPPC “decided not 
to open an investigation 
on this matter…since we 
have no evidence that 
it is the city’s intent to 
make a gift of free utility 
service to either person” 
and “you did not provide 
evidence of any specific 
government decision…” 

The response did not 
address Buckley’s al-
legation that Lopez and 
Gudmundsen failed to 
“report” loans on their 
Form 700s.   

Local papers printed 
the Needles Sheriff’s 
Station press release 
about Buckley’s Easter 
arrest stating that “the 
dependent elderly female 
appeared to be mal-
nourished, dehydrated 
and confused.  She was 

transported by ambu-
lance to the Colorado 
River Medical Center for 
medical treatment.” 

The Colorado Medi-
cal Center was formerly 
owned by the City of 
Needles and has since 
been sold to Bing Lum. 
Lum provided Coun-
cilman Jimmy Lopez 
$100,000 at a time the 
city was negotiating the 
sale of the hospital to 
Lum.    

"It would be one thing 
if the sheriff’s had re-
ported that my mother 
was taken to the hospi-
tal for observation, but 
it is quite another to say 
that she needed ‘treat-
ment’ and then call an 
ambulance. They made 
it sound like I was abus-
ing her, doing something 
wrong by not putting her 
in the hospital, but the 

local hospital in Nee-
dles  released her to me 
after finding no reason to 
keep her.”

Buckley provided the 
Sentinel with a copy of 
the “disposition” report 
prepared by Kingman 
Regional Medical Cen-
ter (KRMC) on March 
25, 2016 which indicated 
that his mother was in 
normal condition, was 
provided with her medi-
cations and sent home 
with David.  The report 
states:  “[T]he patient has 
“right knee pain, states 
her cpp stopped her pre-
scription and didn’t tell 
her…states only 4 pills 
left…the provider who 
is covering while her Dr. 
is out would not see her 
and sent her to the  ED…
the patient arrived in a 
wheelchair via automo-
bile from home…the pa-

tient was accompanied 
by:  immediate family 
member….son is at the 
bedside and is speaking 
for the patient….“The 
patient was discharged 
to  home in stable con-
dition, via wheelchair, 
accompanied by fam-
ily member.  The pa-
tient’s diagnosis, condi-
tion and treatment were 
explained to patient or 
parent/guardian.  The 
patient/responsible party 
expressed understand-
ing.  Aftercare instruc-
tions were given to pa-
tient.  A discharge plan 
has been developed. The 
patient is awake, alert, 
with a calm affect.  The 
patient is oriented to per-
son, place and time.  The 
patient’s skin is normal 
for age and race.   The 
skin is warm, dry and 
good turgor.”

The discharge papers 
included prescription 
medication for moder-
ate to severe pain and 
Buckley states there was 
no incident, the meds 
were issued and they 
went home. He said,  “If 
the KRMC suspected I 
was under the influence 
of an unknown con-
trolled substance, it is 
hardly imaginable that 
they would let me leave 
the facility with my 
mother.”

Contradicting the 
medical center paper-
work, the local captain 
reported in a press re-
lease with regard to 
Buckley’s arrest on Eas-
ter Sunday that “The 
hospital (Kingman Re-
gional Medical Center) 
indicated that Buckley 
appeared to be under the 

clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ SARA G. CRUZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 4/01/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-

ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 

rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

FBN 20160003889
The following person is doing 

business as: PEACHYYY LOUNGE, 
692 W 4TH ST SAN BERNARDI-

NO, CA 92410, ADAN C BAL-
DERAS DOMINGUEZ, 24766 
IRONWOOD AVE MORENO VAL-
LEY, CA 92557, [AND] JUNE NA, 
24766 IRONWOOD AVE MORENO 
VALLEY, CA 92557,

This business is conducted by 
an:  GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.

The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 

on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all 

information in this statement is true 
and correct. A registrant who de-
clares as true information which he 
or she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. 

s/ ADAN C BALDERAS 

DOMINGUEZ
Statement filed with the County 

Clerk of San Bernardino on 4/01/2016
I hereby certify that this copy is 

a correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy

Notice-This fictitious name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-

ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 

 Published in the San Bernardi-
no County Sentinel 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 
4/29, 2016.

level of staffing in place 
at those times, location, 
supervision in place, 
rapidity of response, 
appropriateness of re-
sponse, ready medical 
care in place, vulnerabil-
ities and shortcomings 
that could be redressed, 
or other factors. The de-
partment did not provide 
a statement as to what set 
of facts drove the inves-
tigators to the conclusion 
that those deaths deemed 
suicides were in fact sui-
cides and not homicides. 

Over the last two 
years, there have been 
seven lawsuits filed on 
behalf of at least 41 cur-
rent and former West 
Valley Detention Cen-
ter inmates against the 
county, the sheriff’s de-
partment,  sheriff John 
McMahon and both 
named and unnamed 
sheriff’s department em-
ployees alleging abuse 
of inmates at West Val-
ley Detention Center. 
Among the attorneys 
representing those in-

mates are former San 
Bernardino County Su-
perior Court Judge Stan-
ley Hodge,  as well as Jim 
Terrell, Sharon Brunner, 
American Civil Liberties 
Union Attorney Melissa 
Goodman and the law 
firm of Kaye, McLane, 
Bednarski & Litt.

In March 2014, rough-
ly two months before 
the first of the lawsuits 
was filed, four sheriff’s 
department employees 
working at the jail were 
witnessed being “walked 
off” the premises by FBI 
agents.

At least seven depu-
ties who worked at the 
West Valley Detention 
Center  –  Brock Teye-
chea, Andrew Cruz and 
Nicholas Oakley, Robert 
Escamilla, Russell Ko-
pasz, Robert Morris and 
Eric Smale  –  have been 
fired. Two civilian jailers 
with the last names of 
Stockman and Neil were 
identified in the original 
lawsuit filed in May 2014 
as having participated in 
the abuse. Their status at 
the jail is not known.

Yet all of that oc-
curred before the current 
spate of deaths at West 

Valley began last year, 
and it would be impos-
sible for any of those dis-
graced deputies to have 
had a hand in the Mesa, 
Davis, Jones, Lund-
berg, Cordova,  Munoz,  
O’Brien,  Zuniga,  Guar-
dado or Paul deaths. 

The department 
would venture no re-
sponse to the Sentinel’s 
inquiry as to whether a 
homicidal avenger might 
be ensconced among the 
deputies now serving as 
jailors at the West Valley 
Detention Center. 

Jodi Miller, an official 
spokeswoman for the de-
partment acknowledged 
that Davis had been 
murdered in his jail cell 
by his cell mate. Mesas’s 
death, she insisted “was 
a suicide.”  She simi-
larly cataloged the Jones 
and Lundberg deaths. 
And she maintained, 
the deaths of Munoz, 
Cordova, O’Brien and 
Zuniga were “medically 
related.”

As alarming, or at 
least concerning, as the 
deaths in San Bernardi-
no’s jails in 2015 and 
early 2016 have been, 
they contrast favorably 

in terms of numbers 
with deaths that oc-
curred in neighboring 
Riverside County’s jails 
in the same time frame. 
Riverside County has a 
general population – 2.3 
million – that is only 
slightly larger than San 
Bernardino County’s 
2.2 million. Both have 
comparable jail popu-
lations. Yet in the first 
eight months of 2015, a 
dozen inmates in River-
side County’s jails died. 

Keith Bushey rose to 
the position of captain 
with the Los Angeles 
Police Department and 
was later the marshal in 
San Bernardino County 
before that office was 
merged with the sher-
iff’s department and he 
was given a deputy chief 
assignment with the 
San Bernardino County 
Sheriff’s Department.  
He retired from the 
department a decade 
ago, but in 2012 he was 
among the candidates 
considered by the board 
of supervisors to suc-
ceed Rod Hoops when 
he retired as sheriff mid-
way through his first 
elected term. Ultimately, 

the board of supervisors 
selected John McMa-
hon to succeed  Hoops.  
Bushey was in Lubbock, 
Texas this week, lectur-
ing in seminars on law 
enforcement issues in 
conjunction with an FBI 
training program. He 
briefly spoke with the 
Sentinel telephonically 
between seminars on 
April 6, responding to 
questions about the up-
tick in deaths in the San 
Bernardino County jail 
system over the last year 
and potentially discern-
ible patterns. 

After offering the 
disclaimer that “I’m not 
in the loop over there 
anymore,” Bushey said 
that the vast number of 
deaths at West Valley 
versus the department’s 
other facilities might be 
an indicator that some-
thing is “out of balance” 
but that the more sub-
stantial inmate popula-
tion at West Valley might 
account for the statistical 
lopsidedness in terms of 
fatalities. 

He said the medi-
cally-related deaths of 
relatively young inmates 
might be accounted for 

by the “lifestyle choices” 
of many of those who 
are incarcerated gen-
erally, including drug 
use and other risky be-
haviors they may have 
engaged in before they 
were incarcerated. Such 
behaviors, Bushey said, 
may have damaged 
their health. As for the 
suicides, Bushey said, 
“Suicides in a detention 
setting are always a con-
cern.”

Bushey said that 
whatever the case, he 
was absolutely confident 
the sheriff was not ne-
glecting the problems at 
West Valley. 

“With that many law-
suits filed over the condi-
tions there, I can guaran-
tee you John McMahon 
is not ignoring what is 
going on,” Bushey. “The 
department might not 
have a handle on what is 
happening, but they are 
not ignoring it.”

Ten Deaths In 
County Jails In 
Thirteen Months 
from page 6
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Sheriff’s Depart-
ment’s Arrest of 
Needles Political 
Activist Raises 
Questions 
from page 17

 Coroner case #701602467  On March 18, 2016 at about 1:15 PM, Roy Ortez, age: 66, a resident of Barstow, had just parked his Dodge Ram pick-up and 10’ trailer 
in the parking lot of a business in the 800 block of Main Street in Barstow when the vehicle started to roll backwards. He tried to stop the vehicle but was struck 
when the trailer jackknifed. Paramedics transported him to Barstow Community Hospital and was airlifted him to Loma Linda University Medical Center where he 
was pronounced dead at 3:07 PM. The Barstow Police Department is investigating the collision. [03182016 1835 EM] 

Coroner case #701602400  On Wednesday, March 16, 2016, at 6:28 AM, deputies with the San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Department responded to a 911 call 
regarding a pedestrian struck by a vehicle on Bear Valley Road at the intersection of Navajo Road in Apple Valley. Alexander Delacruz, a 14 year old resident of 
Apple Valley, was transported to the St. Mary Medical Center and then air lifted to the Loma Linda University Medical Center where he was pronounced dead from 
his injuries. The San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Department Major Accident Investigation Team is investigating the incident 

Coroner Case #701602366  On Tuesday, March 15, 2016, at 7:39 AM, Officers from the California Highway Patrol were summoned to the intersection of Coyote 
Road and Yermo Road in Newberry Springs for a collision.  A Hispanic male was riding a motorcycle and struck the side of a school bus in the intersection.  The 
male was confirmed dead on scene.  The name of the male will be released when his identification is confirmed and his family is notified of his death.  The California 
Highway Patrol is also investigating the collision. [03152016 1930 JK]  Updated: Name released, Raul Miranda 31 year-old resident of Barstow. [03162016 1354 SC] 

Coroner Case #701602378   On Tuesday, March 15, 2016, at 1:35 PM, officers of the Fontana Police Department were sent to a parking lot on the 14000 block of 
Foothill Boulevard, in the City of Fontana for an abandoned vehicle. Upon arrival Fontana Police Department personnel found an unresponsive Hispanic male in 
the back of a Toyota pick-up truck. The male was declared dead on scene at 1:49 PM, by Fontana Police Department personnel. The Fontana Police Department is 
investigating the incident. The name of the decedent is being withheld pending identification and family notification. [03152016 1930 JK]

Green Life Tree Service
-Tree Trimming -Tree Topping
-Tree Thinning -Fruit Pruning
-General Clean-Up -Hauling

Ask for John
(909) 532-3330  

Expert, Reasonable, Reliable, Quality Work
at a Competitive Price

influence of an unknown 
controlled substance and 
would not allow the 78 
year old dependent adult 
to be cared for by the 
hospital once he was de-
nied more medications.” 

Buckley claims that 
this is preposterous. He 
said he drove the 50 miles 
to Kingman on Friday 
with his mother and that 
this was a routine trip to 
obtain the prescriptions 
that she normally takes.   
“This situation is espe-
cially draconian because 
now sheriff’s officers 
seem to think they are 
qualified to make an on 
the spot assessment  that 
someone needs medical 
‘treatment’  when this 
was not what was report-
ed in the triage and dis-
position report prepared 
by the Kingman Region-
al Medical Center on that 
day,” Buckley stated. 

  One witness said she 
was on the phone with 
Jean Jones at the time 
of David’s arrest and 
said David’s mother was 
"quite lucid, while nor-
mal and quite rational” 
contrary to the Sheriff’s 
report which character-
ized her as “confused.”  
When that hospital re-
leased Jean Jones back 
to Buckley upon his re-
lease,  Buckley claims 
that the hospital staff 
were very supportive of 
him and reported noth-

ing that would support 
the sheriff’s department 
allegations.  He publicly 
thanked San Bernardino 
County Sheriff John 
McMahon for having 
dropped the charges filed 
at the local station level.   

The sheriff’s depart-
ment press release was 
titled “David Buckley 
is arrested for Elder 
Abuse” and reported 
the victim to be “confi-
dential,” not stating that 
it was David’s moth-
er.    They also said that 
“Paraphernalia used to 
smoke methamphet-
amine was also found in 
the home.”  Buckley said 
that this was a total fal-
lacy.

Buckley believes that 
the press release was re-
taliatory and filled with 
false allegations that can 
be disproven.  He said 
that the press release re-
ported that bail was set at 
$50,000, but he was re-
leased, no bail required, 
10 hours before the ar-
raignment because the 
sheriff’s department had 
nothing it could prove. 
No charges were filed by 
the district attorney’s of-
fice.   Buckley said "they 
tested me and there were 
no drugs in my body and 
no drugs in the house.  
…the press release print-
ed in the local papers is 
filled with false allega-
tions that were not even 
in the complaint, so the 
local captain let a bogus 
press release out where 
there was no evidence of 
any of it.” 

Jean Jones character-
ized the police report as 
a fabrication.  

The Sheriff’s depart-
ment also reported that 
David was “neglecting” 
his mother, but Buckley 
was found with his moth-
er, caring for her at the 
time of the arrest.  Da-
vid and his mother are 
known in the com-
munity to have a spe-
cial bond. He has been 
witnessed by scores of 
Needles residents push-
ing her around town in 
her wheelchair, which he 
also uses to transport her 
to city council meetings. 
Indeed Buckley is some-
thing of a “chip off the 
old block” as Jean Jones 
is as unforgivingly skep-
tical and distrustful of 
city officials as her son. 
She rarely arrives at city 
council meetings with-
out a stack of evidence 
folders on her lap the 
pair have accumulated 
against city management 
who they say refused to 
allow them to open their 
food vendor business in 
town, though they held 
a license and unlicensed 
vendors were permitted 
to sell food items at all 
of the local events.  In 
numerous conversations 
with Jean Jones, the Sen-
tinel has learned that 
she admires her son for 
what she calls his “cou-
rageous” stand against 
government corruption. 

This week, after his 
release, Buckley amend-
ed the FPPC complaint 
to include the evidence 
of intent.  He stated that 
“the suspects, Jimmy 
Lopez and Shawn Gud-
mundsen are elected of-
ficials who are or were 
at the time of the accep-

tance of public funds, ul-
timately responsible for 
directing the city man-
ager via a council vote 
on all matters concern-
ing the workings of the 
city.  They had reason 
to know that utility cus-
tomers are informed that 
their services will be cut 
off for non-payment and 
that if payment is not 
made, then services will 
be discontinued.  At-
tached are four ‘red slips’ 
which indicate  the same 
city policy has been in 
effect since 2009 that the 
city demands payment 
via a ‘red slip’ and dis-
continues services with-
in two weeks of a red slip 
being issued.”

The amended com-
plaint continues, “Intent 
can be shown because, 
had Gudmundsen and 
Lopez shown on their 
Form 700 that they 
were given special treat-
ment  and not required 
to pay their bills (a gift 
of public funds) or given 
special loans, then this 
would be evidence of 
disparate treatment and 
the rest of the public 
would have demanded 
the same right and ac-
cess to utility services 
without paying.”   

"Further evidence 
now exists," Buckley 
stated, "that the city 
never billed Jimmy Lo-
pez’s business and nev-
er sent out late notices 
for non-payment.” The 
source of that report is 
the “spouse of a Needles 
utility worker.”   He went 
on to say,   "It is also pos-
sible that the city owned 
the property that Lopez’s 

business is located on, 
which relationship may 
also have been report-
able."  

Buckley also cited 
a published quote by 
Shawn Gudmundsen 
admitting that he owes 
$600 to the city.  “It may 
sound like chickenfeed 
compared to what Jim-
my Lopez was given” 
Buckley stated, "but any 
loan over $500 is re-
quired to be reported to 
the FPPC.” Gudmund-
sen claims that the city 
charges him interest of 
2% on the loan.  

Buckley believes his 
arrest was a “show of 
force” as to just what the 
city’s contracted police 
department –  the local 
county sheriff’s substa-
tion – can do as far as 
making life miserable for 
whistleblowers.  "These 
are more than just intim-
idation tactics.” he said, 
"These are debilitating 
allegations made to un-
dermine our constitu-
tional speech rights." 

Efforts to induce 
Tarangle and Gudmund-
sen to offer their ver-
sion of events for this 
report were unsuccess-
ful and Lopez said he 

had nothing to do with 
anything that happened 
to Mr. Buckley and he 
just found out about his 
arrest and didn’t know 
why he was arrested.  “I 
really don’t care what 
people say or write about 
me because most of it is 
lies,” he said.   

On an internet post, 
Campbell suggested that 
the accusations against 
Buckley to justify the 
sheriff’s department’s 
Easter day raid on Jones’ 
home that day Buckley 
was arrested and those 
put out about Buckley 
in the sheriff’s press re-
lease in the aftermath of 
his arrest were less than 
true but that Buckley 
had brought the situation 
upon himself by engag-
ing in false accusations 
and half-truths relating 
to him, Gudmundson 
and Lopez.

“Remember when 
your [sic] shoveling 
bullshit your [sic] likely 
to get some on you!” 
Campbell posted on the 
IE Politics blog on April 
6 in reference to an ac-
count of Buckley’s ar-
rest. 
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Mavericks Win At 
Least Temporarily 
from page 7

Opuntia basilaris, the 
beavertail cactus or bea-

to southern Utah, and in 
western Arizona.

A single plant may 
consist of hundreds of 
fleshy, flattened  semi-
oval or heart-shaped 
pads. These are more 
or less blue-gray, or 
sometimes described as 
green to purple in color,  

of inch thick. They are 
typically spineless, but 
have instead many small 
barbed bristles, called 
glochids, that easily pen-
etrate the skin. The pink 
to rose colored flowers 
are most common; how-
ever, a rare variety of 
white and even yellow 
flowers also exist. Opun-

tia basilaris bloom from 
spring to early summer.

The Cahuilla Native 
Americans used bea-
vertail as a food staple. 
The buds were cooked or 
steamed, and then were 
eaten or stored. The 
large seeds were ground 
up to be eaten as mush. vertail pricklypear, is  a 

medium-sized to small  
cactus species common 
in the Mojave Desert as 
weall as the Anza-Bor-
rego Desert, and Colora-
do Deserts, the Colorado 
Plateau and northwest 
Mexico and ranges else-
where in the southwest 
United States, through 
the Grand Canyon and 
Colorado River region 

depending on variety, 
growing to a length of  
six inches and are maxi-
mum four inches  wide 
and up to three fifths 

The fruit is very sweet. 
When the pads of cac-
tus are young, they can 
be cooked and used as 
greens.

during the Maverick’s 
season opener against 
the Inland Empire 66ers 
last night. Organizers 
dubbed the event “Take 
Back our Ball Park 
Night.” A flyer the group 
distributed called upon 
the Mavericks to “play 
fair.” 

City officials insisted 
they were not behind the 
protest, but did grant the 
group a permit to hold 
the demonstration. 

With the season hav-
ing been initiated at the 
Stater Bros. Stadium 
venue and the continu-

ation of the California 
League Season hanging 
in the balance, it is un-
likely that arbitrators, 
using the “balancing 
of hardships” standard, 
would evict the Maver-
icks from the stadium 
this year, although the 
mediators may call upon 
Heller to pony up more 
money than the $1 speci-
fied in the 2012 lease for 
the Mavericks to remain 
in place. 

Next week, the matter 
will return to McCar-
ville’s courtroom, where 
he is to hear the merits 
of a second unlawful de-
tainer action filed by the 
city. 

the midnight deadline 
imposed on the city by 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge 
Meredith Jury, the city 
put forth its ultimate 
plan of adjustment and 
attendant disclosure and 
noticing statements in-
tended as the blueprint 
for the city’s alleviation 
of a major portion of its 
debt and other ongoing 
financial obligations. 
The plan of adjustment 
is intended to achieve a 
rough equivalency be-
tween the city’s income 
and expenditures so that 
it can make its exodus  
from bankruptcy. 

Of issue is that many 
of the holders of the 
city’s municipal bonds 
who had made those pur-
chases  on the assump-
tion San Bernardino 
would make good on the 
terms of those securities 
calling for the paying 
back of double or more 
of what those investors 
had ventured will be 
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erage, and the elimina-
tion of a number of city 
staff positions, including 
firefighters and trash col-
lectors.

In the intervening 
time, the city has in 
large measure executed 
upon that plan, dis-
solving the municipal 
sanitation division and 
franchising trash haul-
ing to Burrtec Systems 
and all but finalizing an 
arrangement to shutter 
the 137-year-old mu-
nicipal fire department 
and have the county fire 
division take over fire-
fighting and emergency 
medical response duties 
in San Bernardino, pur-
suant to the annexation 
of the entirety of the city 
into a county fire protec-
tion district, entailing 
the levying of a $148 per 
year parcel tax on all city 
landowners intended to 
underwrite the county’s 
provision of the service.  
The city’s exit plan filed 
in May 2015 elicited 
howls of protest, not to 
mention litigation, from 
its creditors. 

CalPERS, which is 
short for the California 
Public Employees Re-
tirement System, is the 
city’s major institutional 
creditor. At present San 
Bernardino currently has 
an approximate  $26 mil-
lion annual obligation to 
the retirement system.  
From July 2012 until July 
of 2013, the city withheld 
more than $14 million in 
pension fund payments 
and thereafter continued 

to underpay CalPERS 
the amount the system’s 
administrators maintain 
is continuously due it. 
The city offered to make 
partial payments into 
the system until such 
time as it got  back on 
its feet financially. CalP-
ERS sternly rejected the 
city’s effort to forge a 
long-term solution that 
included renegotiating 
the amount of its com-
mitment to the retire-
ment system altogether. 
CalPERS spent some $7 
million on lawyers in its 
response to the bank-
ruptcy filings made by 
San Bernardino and two 
other California cities, 
Vallejo and Stockton.

Pursuant to a media-
tion effort between the 
city of San Bernardino 
and CalPERS under the 
guidance of a court-ap-
pointed mediator, Judge 
Gregg Zive, some order 
of compromise was ar-
rived at by which, ac-
cording to a court fil-
ing, the city is to “make 
certain payments to 
CalPERS on deferred 
amounts owing.”  The 
precise amount the city 
is to pay has not been 
disclosed. CalPERS 
maintained the city was 
at least $16.5 million be-
hind on its payments and 
that it owed interest on 
that arrearage. San Ber-
nardino, while suggest-
ing it would at some point 
make CalPERS whole, 
has not yet provided a 
schedule for doing so. 
Because of the confiden-

tiality surrounding the 
tentative agreement and 
its precise terms, it is not 
publicly known whether 
the break CalPERS has 
assented to cutting San 
Bernardino on the mon-
ey owed it is temporary 
or permanent, or wheth-
er it includes interest 
payments on the overdue 
payments or not.

Last week what be-
came clear was that the 
city’s offer of one per-
cent on the $50,000,000 
debt owed to the holders 
of its pension obligation 
bonds had been a low-
ball offer intended to set 
the tone for the negotia-
tions over what the city 
would pay to buy back 
those bonds. It turns out 
the city will pay 40 times 
that amount, and has 
now achieved an agree-
ment to pay those certifi-
cate holders 40 cents on 
the dollar.

Jury, who ultimately 
held the leverage of be-
ing able to impose what-
ever terms she chose on 
all parties, was able to 
get everyone to come to 
an agreement. Whereas 
the unions representing 
the city’s police officers, 
firefighters and general 
employees, CalPERS 
and the pension obliga-
tion bondholders had all 
opposed the restructur-
ing plan, they have now 
endorsed it. 

But paradoxes yet at-
tend the entire matter.

City staff, whose sala-
ries and benefits repre-
sent the lion’s share of 

the expenses that left the 
city in such sad shape 
that the 2012 Chapter 9 
bankruptcy protection 
filing was its only viable 
strategy, will fare com-
paratively well while the 
city engages in  legalis-
tic and accounting led-
ger sleight-of-hand that 
will downscale the city’s 
over-burdensome debt.

The city has shed it-
self of the fire depart-
ment, a major cost bur-
den, as 67 percent of the 
cost of running the city 
was taken up by salaries 
and overtime paid to the 
city’s public safety em-
ployees – firemen, fire 
management, police offi-
cers and police manage-
ment. Yet to achieve the 
cooperation of the fire 
department’s member in 
effectuating the county 
takeover of the city fire 
department, the city had 
to throw a major finan-
cial bone to fire man-
agement. Initially, the 
county offered to guar-
antee the hiring of the 
city’s firemen, but gave 
no such assurance to fire 
department management 
– the chief and seven 
battalion chiefs. When a 
way was cleared for the 
chief and battalion chiefs 
to be hired by the coun-
ty, there was no guaran-
tee that they would be 
extended job offers for 
management positions 
similar to what they now 
hold with the city. Nor 
were they given guaran-

gravely disappointed. 
The document filed 

last week is a refinement 
of the first bankruptcy 
exit plan demanded 
by Jury last year and 
which was delivered on 
May 30, 2015. That plan 
called for the city defer-
ring payments to a sig-
nificant number of the 
city’s creditors for years 
or decades, such that 
they had no prospect for 
being made whole for an 
extensive period of time, 
if ever. Most pointedly, 
the city at that time pro-
posed paying 1 percent 
of the $50 million owed 
to pension obligation 
bondholders, spelling 
out that investors hold-
ing those promissory 
certificates valued at $50 
million receive an unse-
cured note and be paid 
under a reduced sched-
ule predicated upon prin-
cipal of $500,000, with 
the city not beginning 
payments on that prin-
cipal until the sixth year 
after the plan of adjust-
ment became effective.  
The plan also called for 
significant reductions in 
retirees’ healthcare cov-

SB Bankruptcy 
Exit Plan Stiffs 
City’s Major Inves-
tors & Creditors
from front page
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Read the
Sentinel 
On The 

World Wide Web!                                                                                         
  To visit our blog, simply 

type http://sbcsentinel.com/ 
into your URL box and hit 
enter.  You can view the 
Sentinel, read individual ar-
ticles, offer comments and 
search our archives from the 
convenience of your pc, lap-
top, Blackberry or iPhone.

SB Submits Bank-
ruptcy Exit Plan 
from page 19

tees that they would be 
paid at the same rate as 
the city is paying them. 

 The San Bernardino 
Fire Management As-
sociation, the bargain-
ing unit for the manage-
ment echelon in the fire 
department, opposed 

an early version of the 
plan to annex the city 
into a county fire protec-
tion district, which was 
crucial for the takeover 
to take place. Once that 
takeover has been effec-
tuated, the county has 
consented to hiring the 
battalion chiefs as fire 
captains, positions that 
would pay them any-
where from $33,000 to 

$54,000 less than they 
are now making as bat-
talion chiefs. To get the 
battalion chiefs to go 
along, the city council 
has signed off on mak-
ing up the difference 
between the $116,277 
per year base salary the 
county pays its fire cap-
tains and the $150,000 
to $172,000 per year the 
city’s seven battalion 
chiefs are now being 
paid and to continue to 
make up that difference 
for the first five years 
after the takeover is ef-
fectuated.  That element 
of the deal cuts contrary 
to the city’s stated goal 
of reducing/eliminating 
the cost of running a fire 
department, translating 
into another $280,000 in 
annual costs or $1.4 mil-
lion over the life of that 
agreement.

At the same time, the 
city, which over the last 
seven years has reduced 
police department staff-

ing from 356 to 248, is 
with the plan of adjust-
ment committing to in-
vesting an average of 
just over $4.5 million per 
year in beefing up police 
presence in the city of 
213,000, a total of $91 
million over the next 20 
years. City officials ac-
knowledge they at pres-
ent do not have nor do 
they anticipate having 
revenue to accomplish 
that. What is suggested 
is the need to increase 
police presence in the 
city is vital if it is going 
to overcome the stigma 
of being, behind Oak-
land, the second most vi-
olent crime-marred large 
city in California.  

A sobering consider-
ation is that the bank-
ruptcy itself has cost the 
city in the neighborhood 
of $17 million for the 
services of attorney, au-
ditors and financial con-
sultants.  

“The plan represents 

a major step forward 
for the city in its efforts 
to exit bankruptcy and 
breathe new life into 
the city’s economy,” the 
document filed with Jury 
puts forth. “All of the 
city’s principal credi-
tor constituencies that 

initially opposed the 
city’s restructuring ef-
forts now support the 
plan. That includes the 
City’s police, fire and 
other unions, the official 
retirees committee and 
CalPERS and the holder 
of the city’s bonds.”

By Grace Bernal
Fashion is something 

that everybody loves and 
we all wear different hats 
according to weather. 
There are a lot of things 
happening right now 
with regard to fashion. 
Spring has an intensity 
that never quits.  Hats 
are a fun piece of fashion 
and vintage hats – 1940s 

style - are coming 
back. Also, yellow and 
blue flowers on a hat 
work well during this 
season’s celebration. 
It’s all about detail 
and creativity when it 
comes to dressing for 
spring. Color definitely 

grabs your attention and without color there wouldn’t 
be spring. We have had a cold winter in California, 
with a little bit of rain which means color revival 
with style in California. Let’s face it: We have not 
seen this type of spring in a while! I hope every-

one is making the best of 
these fresh sunny days 
and showing off their 
daring hats. Here’s to re-
freshing and colorful be-
ginnings! Spring has so 
much more left to offer. 
Until next week, here’s 
looking at you, kid. . 

 
“How a hat makes you 

feel is what a hat is all 
about.”  ~Philip Treacy


